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'Seep & Heard
c• Around i•
MURRAY
Reeding - Ay here --a beim swas-bern
the other day with a b* grin on '
his face. The doctor had never
seen such a sight and he called
In other doctors to see the phe-
• nomenom The baby just kept
IL grinning and they noticed that
his right hand was clinched tight
When they opened up his fingers
they found enclosed in his fist .
the pill.
18,14111 perms have graduated
from the Job Corps at a cost of
$54,000 per person This means
that each of them could have
been sent to Murray State Me-
* versity for four ye ars and saved
the government se over $46,000
per person
-se
We Men this: I wild to think I'
was poor Mess they bed me I
wasn't pore, I wee needy Then
told me it was self-defeating to
think of myseKs as needy, that I
was culturally deprived. Then they
told me deprived wab a bad image
%.0 that I Sas tueleldllelleged. Then
they IS ass ellillelbrivileged was
emir vied, that I Was disadvant-
aged. z mia don't hiem a Mina
but I Anne great- lb-
(*Were
• •
The bildneest at the bottomOi
0 B. Defalbra Min In front cs
the latinthy has been shattered
aga n
New 'prefer station at the corm'
of Seventh and Main well under
way.
Mgt Owls= *lienalne eut tweak-
sci ball Mesa Will.
straight.
Mime of Christ preachers vb..
MR be leaving Murray soon, .70.1
O Lockhart, James Yates. and Paw
Hodges
Henget arid Meiugin Insurance
Agency's new quarters are coming
right along on East Main just
east of Thurman Furniture
We're reading the life of Lenin by
Robert Payne He Ls described as
a doer, putting Into pracUce what
• Marx preached
Tom Barker, City Policeman in
Mayfield wrote the foilowing poem
which was published in the May
f a id Messenger
We read in the paper,
We hear on the air
Of Idling and stealing
And crime everywhere.
• flo We sigh and we say
As we notice the trend,
'This young generation!
Where will It all end?'
But can we be sure
It's their fault alone?
That moat of it
Lsn't really our own?
Too much money to wend,
Too much iMe time,
• Too many movies
Of paasion and crime.
Too many books
Not fit to be read.
Too much evil
In what they hear said.
Too many children
Encouraged to roam
By too many parents
Who won't stay at home
Kid, don't
They don't
They don't
They don't
rnaie the movies,
write the books.
make the liquor,
run the bars
They don't make the drugs
That addle the brain
It's all done by older folks
Greedy for gain.
'rebus, in so many cases,
It mute be confessed,
The label, 'delinquent,'
Fits older folks beet.
Green Light
Is Given To
Two Projects
Murray State University will be-
gan planalog_..the. building_ .tif a
new- footisali- stedienv ant- a
six story cluartioin building, It
was brought out yesterday during
the lunch hour held by the Uni-
versity Board of Regents. No of-
ficial action was taken on the
two projects at the regular board
meeting it was learned today
Steps will be taken for the pro-
per planning and financing of
the projects as part of the general
expansion plans, of the university.
The new stadium will be con-
structed just off US 841. north-
east of the present dormitory
complex The new classroom build-
ing will be constructed just west
of the new addition to the lib-
rary.
Cost of the projects LI expected
exceed or million dollars erica Raytraul
The new stadium veil have
classrooms under It.
Financing of the two projects
will be through consolidated edu-
cation bonds handled through the
State Department of Education
and the Federal Housing and Ur-
ban Development Administration.
Plans have been in the making
for some time for • new stadium
since the present structure is
weiseassa antiquated- and KM teem
valuibie gad needed for clam-
roost space.
The university has purchased
land alongt Ni. inekaling Part
of the old lend fill site from the
city of Murray.
Informal authorisation given
yesterday during the lunch hour,
for the two gavisala is expected to
be followed by official action of
the board St • dieggler meeting.
Only effiellita When- taken-bpi
tbe board yeetelday was the autlr.
alleetion Of Mar .greeteinki
grains beading to graduate degree.
a contract with the Henry
Crunty Cieneral Hospital in Perla,
Tennessee to provide clinical facil-
ities for nursing studente.
University Administration building
moving along even with the cold
weather Workmen on top, of the
st ructure yesterday MOTTUrift In
spite of the freezing weather.
Frerftlibm that has been done
on the building has been &cam-
((ontinued On Page Six)
Tobacco h Destroyed
In Fir On Monday
About three acres of tobacco
were destroyed in • fire on the
farm of Reel Anderson near Ben
City in Graves County Monday
night about nine o'cdock
The Mayfield Graves County
Civil Defense Rested Squad an-
mwered the (ire alarm to an old
tobacco stripping house in which
the tobacco was stored The house
was located on the Anderson pro-
perty
Kenneth Walker, Rescue Squad
Chief, said the fire is believed to
have started in the attic
Home Burns East
Of Almo Yesterday
The home of Mr. and Mrs Ben
Waldrop treated east of Ahno was
destroyed by fire between eight
and nine o'clock Tuesday morning.
Reports are that the couple was
outside when they discovered the
house was on fire They were un-
able to aeve any o: the contents
of their home.
A household shower has been
planned for them on Saturday,
February 26, at 2 30 piri. at the
Temple HIS Methodist Church
Persons wishing to donate oloth-
nu and furniture can take than
to the Albert Marella old home
place located Pi miles east of
Almo near the Temple HUI
Chureb.
_
Emergency Case
Beserk In Hospital
PARIS, Tenn. AM - Pollee
charged • MOO with disturbing
the peace and defroying public
property Tuesday after he ap-
parently went berserk in the emer-
gence room of the Henry County
General Mantua.
Police subdued John David Lin-
ton of Illkhart, Ind.. but not be-
fore ghee fixtures were smashed
end medical supplies strewn or
the floor Damage was estimated
at from $300 to $400
Hospital offirials said Linton
wax brought to the hospital in an
ambulance from a restaurant
ahere he rwriplained of being star
while eating
GO
Miss Chartotte Young a as crowned as Baaketea
ll Queen at
Dallewal County High School last 
night between the two esim
tests. Men Young is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Yews
ofKirksey and is a senior at Calloway County Hi
gh.She was
mewled to the stage by Clayton Hargrove, /sit and 
Henry Arm-
string, right. Both Hargrove and Armstrong are seniors on
 the
Laker squad.
Staff Photo by Gale Gamboa
String Orchestra ToGene Bogard Wins
Play For Kiwanis Diploma
Murray Uniseralty School String
under Ms direction of
Leonard Whilmer, Mimic Director
at University School. will enter-
tain Murray Meaner Club at their
Thuraday evening meethig.
'The string orchestra it Univer-
sity School is one of two string
,orchestras in the -emission Purchase
/dew The other is Paducah Tige-
amik -4 -
Members of tele orchestra are:
Kathy Scott, Cindy Wow, Jam
Scott, Ralph Tesseneer Chilean*
Xodman, Marilyn Alexander, Ren-
nie Poole. Terry Ober., Cathy
Luther. Mary Jane Buchanar..
Copeland. Mary Myr! Winter,
Jane Fee and Debbie Hareliet.
The meeting will he bead at the
Murray Woman's CIM-Warse at
8 30 pin Thursday, February 23rd.
Mayfield Club Meets
Flere For Dinner
The Mayfieki Kiwanis Club held
Its annual "Attendance Dinner"
Tuesday night at the Triangle
Restaurant in Murray The club
was divided into two teams and
the winning team was treated to
a steak .dinner by the losers
About 100 Kiwanians attended
the dinner Members from Down-
town Paducah, Benton and Mur-
ray dubs were guests of the May-
field club
Murray Kiwarnans attending
were Josiah Darnall, Bill Does,
Teen Turner and Herb Brooks.
No Accidents Are
Reported Tuesday
On Monday
Gene Bogard 407 South 8th
Street. ,Murray, Ilea received his
diploma in auto mechanics from
Pateacah 'McMillin Area Vocation-
al-Technical School He received
it co Monday, February 20
deter ddne his first year of
genind sa Meobardca at Padu-
ieda-Mtglea-alleeded Beer Aute-
k ao64.6*--86**--111.dee
 School at
mos' DINA UL 'bare he re-
alleed brainlig In aline-
ment and wheel balancing. Bogard
wed his final year at Paducah
speciabaing in alinement, being
Me first student to egisdailse in
that field at the school.
Bogard, son of Mr and Mrs.
?roman Bogard of Murray Route
Two, is married to the former
Sue Richardson, daughter of Mr
and Mrs M. G. Rethardaori of
New Harmony, Indiana. and they
have one son. Aigene Junior, age
seven
Mr. Bogard is presently employ-
ed by Holcomb Chevrolet Com-
pany.
No traffic accidents were re-
ported yesterday in the city limits
of Murray. according to a check
made with the Murray Police De-
partment this morning. No citat-
ions were issued since early 'Tues-
day morning, the Police said.
A check with the Murray Fire
Department revealed that they had
not received any calls since the
car fire at Woods Hall at 1:30
am Tuesday which was reported
In Tuesday's issue of the baler
& Times
RESTRICTIOefil RELAXED
---
PWORIA, Ill. t1 - Judge Her-
bert t Paschen, under severe ce-
tkiiim from' hewarnen for restrain-
ing reporters covering the Speck
murder trial, today relaxed _some
of his restrictions
Paachen, moments before open-
ing the third day of the Vial 01
Richard Speck accused of mur-
dering eight student nurses, call-
ed reporters Into his chambers
and mid he would make two mod-
ifications of his con taw erste
guidelines
He said he will allow tran-
scripts of the prordesdinga to be
made available after the jurors
are sworn in and would permit
publicatinn of names and add-
re.sse.s ce ewes
Zeta Department To
Meet On Thursday
The Zeta Department of 
the
Murray Warren's Club wilt meet
at the dub house on Thursday.
February 26. at 7:30 p_m., accord-
ing to Mrs. Jack Bailey. chairman
of the department
Presenting the program on
"Music Maestro Please" wilt be
the Music Department of the Wo-
man's Club Membeni of this year's
Zeta program committee are Mrs
Jahn T. Irvan, chairman. Mrs.
Charles M. Baker, Mrs. Robert W.
Rule, and Mrs. Lloyd Ramer.
Hostesses for the evening vii
be Mrs. Wayne Doran, Mrs Vern-
on Stubblefield. Jr., Mrs. Robert
Hato, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, and
Mrs. Donald Crawford.
WEATHER REPORT
By United Prelim International
West Kentucky - Mostly clou-
dy alto windy this afternoon. with
a few light growers mixed with
light mow Clearing tonight and
fair Thursday. Turning much
colder kite this afternoon and to-
night and continued cold Thurs-
day Winds southwest 15-25 mitre
per hour and gusty Shifting to
northerly around mid-afternoon.
Winds decree/sing late tonight.
Highs this afternoon around 44.
Low tonight around 22. High
Thursday 36. Probability of meas-
urable precipitation around 20 per
cent Clear to partly cloudy Fri-
day and cold.
Kentucky Lake - 7 am. 364, down
0 1. below dam 3034, up 1.5
Bartley take 3639. down 0 2 :
below darn 3119, up 2.4
Sunrise. 6 31. sunset 5:44.
Moon sets 6:46 am.
Pre-School
Screening Of
Children Held
Members of the Sigma Depart-
leent_ & _the. Murray Woman'
have- dindertaken 'a- Pre-_
school Visual Screening Project
in cooperation with the Cailoway
County Health Department ant'
with the approval of the Callo-
way County Medical Society. Tra-
ined volunteers have spent a tot*
of over 176 hours screening ohiid-
yen In the city and county aehoots
during the past suc 'melte
First grade children in the fol-
lowing ceunty schools were scree
n
ed: Alms, lemon. New Concord
Hasel, aerin Grove, and Kirtma
the city of Murray first gni&
were screened at Robert-
Carter. Austin, Douglas and
severalty Schools Also included
Were the children of the Signet
University School, and Lutheran
Ximileggarlsem Kanter Kottage
am' the Head Start program.
A total ce 564 children were
screened Of these, 91 were re-
screened to see if they thouid be
referred to an eye doctor. Letters
f referral were sept to the par-
ents of e7 children whom the
workers found should be tested by
an eye &Woe
Members of the Berme Depart-
ment who were trained by repre-
sentaeirees et the Kentucky Society
for the Feenintion of Blincindle
and litho eseelleeted the mereantne
include Meelgems Thomas Hopk-
ins, Jahn Cliegoey, 0 B Boone.
Jr- Don Males. Bethel Richard-
son, WM Prank Steely, Don Henry
Jahn Purdom. Joe Ryan Cooper,
Leonard Whitiner Buddy Valen-
tine, Gene iandolt, and Bunt
Be the seresniag proceed, the de-
pertinent Members looked porta
otelsrly Mir leighleepla, a disorder
alldia ems' that aggieses
healthy actually has log; or poor
vision, which In many came car.-
not be helped by wearing glasses
To be corrected, sunblhopla must
be detected before a child is six
years old If Sift untreated, it
can lead to blindness
Funeral For
City Resident
Set Thursday
M Club At University
Reorganized; Dance
Will Be Held Friday
Funeral services for Clifford
lielugin, retired US mail clerk
will be held Thursday at two pm.
in the chapel of the J H Chur-
ch!! Funeral Home with Rev
Lloyd Ramer and Rev. Johnson
Easley officiating Burial via be
in the Murray Cemetery
Active pallbearers will be Will
H Whitzwel, Be Outland Joe
Parker, Maurice Ryan, Truman
Smith, and Preston Holland.
Honorary paihearers will be
Harry I. Mecid, John Mel:Math
C. L. Sharborough. Garnett Jones,
Bernard Bell. George Williams,
H B Hairy, Jr Roe Bernie, Dr.
A. H Kopperud, Elliott Wear,
Jahn Rowlett, Clete Farmer, Ed
Settle, Dr Hugh Houston, Marvin
Whttnall, Preston Ordway, Dr.
Walter Blackburn, and Dr Wood-
fin Hutacm, al of Murray. Bing
Miller end L. S. McNair of Jones-
boro. Ark.
Mr. Melugin, age 76, died Tues-
day at the at Bernard Homital.
Jonesboro, Ark Surrivors ar, his
idle, Mrs B Melusen. 719 Poplar
Street, Murray. one daughter, Mrs.
George D. Henry of Joneeboro,
Ark., three brothers. Hugh and
John of Murray iired-NEsigsr of
Phoenix, Ails. two granddaugh-
ters, Mrs. Melissa Easley of New-
-Juni. N. Y, an4 Miss Janice
Henry of Jonesboro. Art, and one
grandson, Don Henry of the Air
Force at Colorado Springs.
Friends may call at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Cliff Campbell
.Vill Conduct Study'
Mrs Cliff Campbell will con-
duct the study of the mission
book, "Forest Trails to,' 'Urban
Jungles" by L. H Moore, at the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church on
Friday, February 24
All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome
The -M" Chm, letterman's cad)
it. Murray State University has
aen reorganized and will 'hoed s
lance this Friday night in the
itudent Union Building from 8:00
o 111:00. All girls will he admitted
'redaalitra caretaii tome --dance.
Mune will be by the Tali; Five
sand.
The pimpose of the dapce Fri-
lay is to. build spirit for the
tame an Saturday night with
Western Kentucky, rated fifth in
he UPI college poll.
The If Club's purpose is to help
amehas in recruiting. in getting
setter athletes, and in building the
sprite of university teams.
To be a member of the M Club,
s student must have received a
dimity letter in one of the seven
ntercollegiate morts offered at
he university
Officers ..of the club are presi-
lent, Larry Ringer. golf; vice-
"resident, Howard Budiman, foot-
'en; treasurer, Bill Boyd, cross
aountry; secretary, Dan Needy.
track; sergeant-at-arms, Walter
ended. baseball. BM Holt is Ad-
visor for the dub.
Thirteen Are Fined
By City Judge Dunn
san persona watt  _fined in
the city court of City Midge 
liam H. Quit& Dunn during the
past week Records show the fol-
lowing occurred.
R. P. Myers. charged with runn-
ing • red light, entered pies of
runty. fined $1000. costs suspend-
Wildcat Strike Stops Work
In Widespread GM Plants
44
D. G. Niece, charged with reek-
leas driving, amended to byeadi
of peace. entered plea of
fined $15.00 plus *4.50 costs.
Carl Ray, Charged with ipublig
drunkenneas. entailed pies or mdt-
ty. fined $16110 plus $490 cons
V E. Riley. charged with speed-
irig. amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus e4.50 costs_
Nod Cole, charted with public
drunkenrwes. entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $1600 plus $4.50 costs
11' D Teller, charged with- mak-
ing a U-turn in street, entered
plea of guilty. fined $500 plus
$4e0 costs.
H. B. Patton, charged with
public drunkeriness, entered pies
of guilty, fined $1600 pius $4.50
costs
J T. Baird, charged With breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $6600 plus $4.50 costs.
R Ti Bunch, charged with
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $3500 plus 11460 costa
X 0 Todd. charged with Imtelle
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $16.00 plus $4.60 costa.
P C. Messina, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 phis $4.50 costa.
R W Elapptrieton, charged with
reckless drtving, amended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
• ftned $1000 plus $450 costs
L T. Campbell, charged with
reclUess &hang, entered plea Of
guilty, fined $16.00 plus $450 costs.
Coldwater Woman
Dies This Morning
Mrs Effie Gartand of Farming-
ton Route One in the Coldwater
community died this morning at
310 at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ur Hospital.
The deceased, age 77, as taken
ill yesterday morning. She was a
member of the Latter Day Saints
Church at Tri City
Survivors are three sons. Olen
Garland of Farmington Route, One,
Alton Garland of Mint. Mich and
Joseph D. Clarland of Akron. Ohio;
one brother, Claude Andrews of
Paris, Thin. one ha?! aster, Mrs.
Lillian New of Fair-kind, Oklaho-
ma; six grandchildren, ten great
grandchlicken.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
HOOle.
WAGON FOUND
The Sheriff's office reported
finding a Radio Flyer wagon on
the old Wells School HAIM@ Road
Deputy Hartle Kelso said that
the wagon may have been stolen,
then lost by the thief
-4-
••
Brenda Jonas
Miss Brenda Jones,
Winner Of Award
At Calloway High
Brenda Jorift became Caarway
County High School's 1967 Bet
ty
Crocker 'Homemakers of Tomor-
row by finishing first in her class
on a written homemaking know-
'edge and aptitude examination
given on December 6, 1966 .
..111M Jones is the 18 year old
deuehter of Mr. and Mrs Den
Janes of MI Walnut Street, Mur-
ree. Me ben •Imien an officer in
RNA Oar lbe pest three years and
has segied her organization by
being eheintan of many cons
-
mitten. Albs now holds the Jun-
ior liMOMaker's degree She is
also a member of the Beta Club,
Fed N7.1.. and FBLA.
 Bren-
da is nen serving her third year
as .thentleader at Calloway High
-Marne hoeseesedeer Is
11111111MIVIlt 41111-liffirift
Cheireb end an &Mew
of the Murree flub-Ilstoiet Me-
thodist Youth Fellowship Her
plane are to attend Murray State
University.
Miss Jones is now eligible for
possible state and natior.al scho-
larship awc.rds Her test also earn-
ed her an award frorn General
Mills.'sponaor of the test. A state
homemaker ce tomorrow and rim-
ner-up will be selected from the
winners of sit schools in the state.
This is the 13th year of the
Betty Crocker search for the
American Homemaker of Tomor-
row.
County Judge Hears
Cases This Week
DETROIT TPC - General Motors
Corp began shutting down Its
automotive_ operations today, be-
cause of a eaticet strike at one
plant The shutdown could idle
more than 100,000 employes by
rrldkr 
_ .
Nearly 30,000 workers at 11
plants were laid off beginning
Tuesday night. At least 12,000
more were scheduled for layoff
tonight, perhaps the numbers
would spread to thousands more.
The layoffs spread rapidly thr-
ough the factory system of the
world's largest manufacturer,
sleep employs about 700.000 per-
sons. Plant after plant ran into 
a
parts pinch touched off, the co
m-
pany said, by a wildcat walko
ut.
at a Fisher body parts fact
ory in
Mansfield, Ohio.
The strike appeared no cheer
to settlement than when it star
t'-
eel last Wednesday. The 2.300 strik-
ing workers, members of a United
Auto Workers Union local whi
ch
ignored picas from UAW Pres
i-
dent Waiter P. Reuther that they
return to their jobs, voted am-
! azurnoudy Tuesday night to con-
tinue their strike.
Cases heard in the court of
Count/ Judge Erall _111cCulston are
as follows. according to the court
record
Sidney Harris Law, Chattanooga.
Tenni:epee. speeding, State Police
Pined 110 430 and costa of Mete
Dennis Thorn. AlmXte One,
11111proper passing. Police
Fined $10 00 and costs auwended
William Robert Meador, Murray
Route Five. speeding, State Police
Fined $1000 and oasts of $1800
Freddie Milne) Andocet Bard-
well, speeding, State Police Fined
COCO arid cents suspended.
Martha Ann Ice, Sikeston. Mis-
souri. speeding, State Police. Fined
$1000 and oosta of $18.00
Charles L. Diamore, 213 North
13th Street. reckless driving, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
so-
Basil Mieseghl, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia. weeding, State Police. Fined
$1000 and meta of $1800
Ronald Lee Catton, Elmwood,
Illinois, speeding. State Police Fin-
ed $1000 and costs of $1800.
Reuben S. Bell. Paris, Tennemee
Route Sig speeding. State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $1800.
Murray MYF Will
Meet On Thursday
The Murray M YF. Sub-District
will meet Thursday. February 33.
at seven p.m at the Wesley
Foundation •t Murray State Uni-
versity.
The president, Miss Connie
Evans, urges everyone interestel
In the Sib-District to attend this
meeting.
Refreehmen ta will follow the
meeting.
"GM has relayed to talk or at
down to discuss the situation:r-
and Robert Hall, president of ille
local. -We are going to May all
until they show good faith.* -
GM countered that since the
strike was liegal - a position se-
conded by Reuther - no negoti-
&none could be held until des
men returned to work. The result
was a stymie which cried the
big company.
?area* domed besides the Mans-
field MAW were five amemb
le
Plante end four Fidler body fe
et-
moo Per-
t. load d111.4.1
meters were laid off.
A GM spokesman in Buffalo
,
N.Y. said 12 000 workers woukl be
laid off by tonight from ex pa
rts
plants in the Buffalo and Loeb-
port, NY.. area.
OM said 'a lot more" layoffs
were probable Tuesday night.
Closed aiready were assembly
plants in Pontiac and Detro
it,
Mioh ; St Louis: Janesville, Vet
s.;
and Arlington. Tex. plus Maher
body plants In Pontiac, Detro
it,
St Louis and JaneeviDe. A GM
guideiamp facility at Anderson,
lid, and • Fisher body plant 
at
Marion, Ind , were partially clos-
ed
Twenty-two of OW. 33 oar as-
sembly relents use parts from t
he
Manefield facility, the firm raid,
and will be cloned be Friday 
night
If the strike continues T
he 22
plants alone employ 80.000 
wait-
ers With parts plants and 
'body
facilities going down too the to
tal
number of layoffs was certain 
to
top 100.00e unless a quick nett
le-
merit was reached.
Raymond L. Wallace
Dies In Mayfield
Raymond L Wallace, brother of
Mrs Bin Majors of C,cedweter and
brother-in-law of Howard Crit-
tenden of Murray. died at 2.30
am on Tuesday at the Pulle
r-
Gummi Hospital. Mayfield. His
death - was unexpected.
Mr. Wallace, age 48, was a re-
sident of Mayfield but was isles
manager of the Raker Cited .0y!
Lot in Paducah. He was a Wor
ld
War II Veteran.
Survivors are his kite. Mrs. Mil-
dred Wallace, his mother, M
n.
Yetne Wallace, both of Mayfield:
son Gary Wallace. student at
Murray State University: three
brothers. R. B of Kaneda City.
Mo., Marie' of Mayville. and
W. C. Jr., of Mayfield; flee sis-
ters, Mrs. Majors of Clakterater,
Mrs, Russell Pincher of Sedalia,
Mrs. Frank Easter of Paducah,
Mr., Bob Higgins of Viol
a. arid
Mrs Hugh Alexander of Prince-
ton.
Funeral medicos are betng held
today at two p.m at the By
rn
Plineral Chapel with Rev. Ya
r-
brough officiating. Burial 
will be
In the Highland Part Cemetery at
%Ltd-field.
Pailbeirrr3 are Wendell Roberts,
Jones Okwer. Henson Brann. Ha
r-
old Ford, Bill Driver, and Ke
n-
sneth Glover.
••••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
MULISH= * LEDGES a TO
M PUALIMILIKI COMPANY. Ins.
&oiadsUu 4ths Murray Laclac T
he Ciarawaky nom, and The
nom-Remick October 30, 1921, and t
hs West Konlacklask hoary
n 1041.
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ama a our modem
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Quotes Flow -The News
By UNITS, rases b1111111111bleaUael
.
WatiMiltiOTON - House Mks au
maxiseee Clisbemea
William M. Lobaier, 
d- - e caemielleeb
eaildn LO 111111t overseas travel
 authiwity to con111111111111111
obvious heed to go abroad:
"TIMM has been much 
abuse . . . about tins congeM111111-
ai luitireL We Olin hardly pick up
 a paper without swift
fieWlething about it."
WWI ROUGE. La. - Pa
tty R. Collier, one of thrall
Louisiana elate University coeds w
ho broke tradition by is-
rolling in an Army ROTC course, giving her reao
sita:
"I'm sorry, sir, I have ION my legs."
forces setv e inseeping our comity tre
e is something which
every American mu:en snould know."
DA NANO, Vietnam - Captain Bobby
 D Lam, reportteg
a front-line tragedy by radio to his supers
or officer.
exry, Lit. I bai, elost my lege."
PISORIA. Ili. - minces State SottilifiEllarilY leader Wil
-
liam F. Elelliaek, commenting on a nraphatian 
beiore the kips-
le.ture musdanning restrictions placed o
n news coverage of
the Speck taial:
-Washington's birthday will be a good
 time to take up the
resolutiota which launches a defense uf Ame
rican freedom of
the press
A Bible Thought For Today
Moreover ye see and bear, that not alo
ne at Fumbeses, but
almost thoreagbest all Asia, the Pau
l bath persuaded and
turned away meets people, saying that th
ey be no selk, whleb
are made wile bands. --Kele saas.
Paul was hated by she* because be eillivItk
ild pact* that
leek helm net God
Ten Years Ago-Tadar
LAMM • TIMM NEB
Prof Price Doyle, Rotarian and need of the Fine
 Alfill
Department at Murray Stale. presented th
e program at Hie
Murray Rotary Club Dr. John Quertermous wa
s elected by the
membeeship to be the president for the nex
t Rotary year.
Ed IL West has joined the Shoemaker Popcorn Cohi
pilly.
and be and his family now bye in Murray at 1640 Oli
ve Street.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs Owen West of Murray an
d his
wife is the former Sadie Jones. They have twiO childre
n, Julie
and Eddie, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Young of Murray announce thve
n-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daug
hter, De-
lure Lee, to Keith Math Mill, son of Mr and Mrs 
L J Hill
of Hazel.
-We have an electric portable typewriter here at the
Ledger and 'nines that is pretty snazzy It Is made by Smit
h-
Corona and is the only electric portable on the market
", from
the column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray"
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Set W. Main Street reime 713-M21
CLOSE-OUT
on Floor Covering and
Vinyl Asbestos Tile
While It Lasts
• 6,900 Pc. 93(9:1 16" Tile
9 patterns to choone from 8' (.a
• 1,400 Pc. 12x12x1 16 Tile
4 patterns to choope from _ _ _ 15' ea
• 300 Sq. Yd. Goodyear All Vinyl
Floor Covering 72" wide '2.25 sq
ALL FLOOR COVERING IS
FACTORY GUARANTEED
Bucy - Parker
Lumberompany
Cesieerd Reed 753-5712
•
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The Ahniusse
by United Prea. International
Today is Weddesdo. Feb 32, the
Sited deo it Mr with 312 to fol-
low. -
The gegen is In Ise liest wamiter.
The [orb* Air Mara_
The mantag Oars ars Veins,
Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born today ere under the
sign a Piste..
Lord Robert Baden-Powell, foun-
der of the Boy Spouts og England_
was born on this day lo
On tots day In history:
In Mil, Fiona war ceded to
Atia Coat* in trooq with
in its. Frank Woolworth ow-
ed arm -fire-cent" store In
Utak N.Y., and was &appointed
after' a few weeks because solo
averaged only two dollars and 30
canto a di.)
La mu. 100 women in Miami,
Fla . orgtoosed a "Carrie Nation
brigade ' fight boot-angers,
speakeasies and i,ambiers.
In 1963, some NO persons were
load during an earthquake in
northeast Libya
A ibought fur the day - Amor-
Wan 'novelist Bram Hanungway
Ogee wrote -File world 16 a fine
place and worth lantana for."
FBLA Of Calloway
High Has Meeting
The Future taainga Leedom a
.kmerica Cith of Oiltawa. Camay
High School oat lihithilig
g. TM-
:vary 16 at one pm la lbe Jaf-
frey syninas.uni.
Hens) Armstrong, proadent. can-
ed the meeting to ardor and 
die
opening r/ta.s., ors presented by
the off icers
The ck-v 0: .ori was given 
by
Charlotte Y .3.i:4 and the remai
n-
ing portion ce the seating w
as
devoted to business Flans w
e
dieeumed kir the FULA cooven
t- ,
ion to be bald or. Louiskrae 
in
Apra
liedesehmenta were term&
rrA ofca•way HI
week
The executive committee o
f the
Calkeray County Medi Fr
a met
Thuraday. teenier; 16, with m-
ama - mordent canine t
he
moat= to circler
Several phases of club bu
siness
linor agentelerati dunng
 the ma-
ma- for 'the banquet
, which
OE be hid March 31. were m
a-
Dieted Illenlifications 
were *stab-
lished far the segootioo of
 the
Mr VIA Boy and Otel who 
will
be honored at the ba
nquet, a or-
• vu made to stri
ctly en-
force the probation rule 
for ex-
pelling members. and sug
gestions
were green for the club party 
to
be betel this sernerroo
A candy naie of -Poily-wog
s",
the cabs spring fund-raising Or
o-
Oct. will begin Mo
nday. February
30.
Besides the president, others 
at-
tending die meeting were: Ru
th
Bennett. vice-president: 
Nom
Bakma. sactotary; Denies 
Sae-
ney. beemeer: Ruth Star
t par-
lanientorlon; inams William. a
nd
Kay Adios, commMee c
o-chair-
men. las. Chem Miler
-ds.ser. and Cella Taylor repo
rter.
Income Tax
Questions & Ansvrers
_ _
=lb UMW Of 
questions and
answers on federal tax 
matters
is provided by the local 
office of
the U13. Intoned Itemeges lo
vice
and is 'Juba** as a pub
lic ser-
vice to taspayers. The column
 an-
swers aresituno most frequ
entiy
Need by taxpayers
Q - I think I'm habit for 
self -
emPloiwtelit MIL Tibia foa
m do
I use?
A .- Use Schedule C-3 to 
report
ells, tax. any lax due Magri_ 
be
enterstniti Inur Pomo net
 Mee
lb pose 1, and p
aid with your
Income teL
Copies al flohedole r..-) 
may be
Obtained front beat MS offi
ces
as sell as some poet offi
ces and
banks
Q - I got Married this
 Jan-
uary. OM I file a joint
 return
'nth my wife for 1
046?
A - For tat purp
oses, your
manta/ status is de
termined by
.whether you were m
arried or
single on the lad day o
f. the tax-
able year for which the
 return is
fad Prom the inf
ormation. you
provide. you must tile a 
separate
return Owe you were 
not mar-
ried until alter the 
close of your
lan tax yaw
Q - I heard • lot ab
out chang-
es in educations. 
cioducoons lost
year. Can I eta deduct 
causes
remured by an aspioyar
?
A - Yes, you oh 11 th
e course
is required by your 
employer to
maintain your present 
job. The
coat of educational eours
ee may
also be deduciod if th
ey are taken
primarily to maintain o
r noinove
the skills required on 
your pre-
sent Job
Q - Our baby had a 
bad skin
rash last year ano Me 
doctor ad-
rimed us to use a diap
er sewn=
indeed at Outs dam 
oursolos.
Is use eat at We wer
vice • nail-
cal evens°
A - This Is not
 a dr-
doetIbie medical expanse
— Mee sem Income 
trait
all sale ef a Ma
me to report
t-de, Was on mg
MON
A -7 Osina or oases 
from pro-
perty mho AMIE- 
--ogeouled
on eidadole era 
Men messed
on Page of the Ta
na 1•111
ate 4, a .rt Copies 
of
D may be obtained 
bees ling
1148 offices sa well 'as 
arm boas
and pant offices
Q - board that yo
u should
identity your payments 
ol tax to
Ms to make awe they 
are ore/t-
oed to your oreauga 
Bow do you
do this?
A - To Sleauty your
 tax pay-
ment. pot your Social 
thourity
number on the check or 
money
order If Me turnout 
is le"
llamas to a wilco a 
payment due.
please enclose th- no
tice with
Your PlUsalott
Q - Its limesin
d iestioom in
South Ina Nam with 
the Mar-
ines What do se do 
shout our
Wel tog Nairn?
Q - Military pers
onnel op RA-
U.. duty In a Coinbot 
Zone do
not have to fa tax ret
urns while
Motioned there You may ther
e-
fore wait to his • Joint
, Oa tax
return until LOD days alt
er your
huaband leaves Viet Nam
 This
poseposurnant does not 
apply ti
the fang ' separa
te return by
:he will If she chooses t
o flie one.
If you want SO Me your rearm
for Mgt early because you have a
refund coming. indicate in die
spice provided for your habasidS
stpsoeure that he is ea nano/7
duty in Viet Nam.
Q - Do I her, to report Use
interest on savings bonds I bought
far pay son?
A - It depends on NOW the
DOWN CONCORD
WAY
By tatihe Spiedael
Feensary N,
I do mom rating through the
newapaparx than any other way,
and I am -not ei strangor In the
Ledger awl Tame columns.
We hove Meese what It medal
to be aegialifeWrbeeeenc's -
by experience and mom by arm
from others, aseigor haAIN
Lawman Vila anal! ItOi *sit et
chew be their now home 01
Concord.
But a•otibound In this modern
day at Ilapewiasay on cars and
eleoloidly le a far cry from
"Eincoodstand"inlatiatiers day of
roma", MO. in 4Ibe fireplace
by a Oar Hot laden telierbiisaA
,1080111111.---0-1111111
11113 .. 
1111Plidie taeg emy.
sines 111110111ors WW, 2w better lit-
wets wet Om
to elbow
Mot pow ea* Mb perebe
are daddies" Wheals, btu We
 .
eoliths limemdmi aes anall In
domaliala ao MIN Mad wag the
cal° IS 1111110 Ors
& that atiands
I. L LlL.Invu.
aail ekes diliatellier Is blam-
ed ea MUM, meg bee it amp
mate to de. Mit is soother 
bkai forelefhate and inesberes
knew how to ape *M-
aar wear bow eia awed Mop
stove veal glad OR up the mod
box or draw wailer for Me Mob
kettle Mita aillang Imo or *
Mae
noise at a dirt read to aehlitt
• Gene Lorlas, a pm Wine
tesirrher, yes sees a- Mob
litek 
dot-
no'AMs agile EIN.133
Pottertown lid and dierhar. masa-
sags a hi. emeilleotlient-ir-4--
moos his modern fireplace at hig
den at Nanomand.
Ml.mai an coma undialliMMI
that Ng arum antis rogo r
inghd
to bad Um illso dimid. bid be
asked. "Iglia was a churn made
forf"
ISisgrandlialber could have ex-
plained ham /Nowa wore milk
ed
arid Maker wee made by the m
ak
-uttwieg.' by the fire and bei
ng
churned sad tbe dada kettle 
in
wood slam dope bed bell many
meals al gram beano or bag Jaw
and borap seems sere tits old
dinner UN wiled the braggy Milk
Na. OrMs fibs Saida
a. weelisr everyberfir sollsou
reirafprii ewe. elleglie ail am a
• assultple far jost-a few
 a
maim hemostat k the past
IMMO
we bore air Mare dose our a
t-
od beim or haate Porter Pomo-
hasaplase. we fund cause far
allinimod _MOM tar Me fortitude
• am Mikes she bed time to lay I
meth Oen touellations for us do- I
spite laok at leisure or bissiso.
We appreciase mare then wa-
ding our parroto teaching us a
love for our churches. We ap-
preciate she good ail abonclas am
gang
Lost Sunday we vatted Poplar
Springs Baptist Church and belied
a beamtial Sunday abed Imam
alight by devout Mrs. Wright of
Concord school s lunch room.
or-
Cheryl Brown Wins
Carter Speech Title
Cheryl Brown won the Shoat
School ON Club nparch contort held
at the regular immiting hat Wed.
need*. Her subjebt was "Harass".
Others participoting wane Mem
Meadows, Grog Mansholt Cindy
Oilman Goya Vaughn. Pattie &di-
ner Cecilia Ruane, Alison Wilfred,
human Wells, Cecelia Sims, and Ltli-
by Sims.
Ts,
WEDNESDAY - iiiERUARY 22, 1067
Hog Market
1 Federal State Market News /arrive.Wedneedey, TM. ta, WO heolusityFordeses-Area ROI MIMS IIII.ort
i Includes 7 swine erragria
' tteahints 1 • 0 lewd Itennews 
and
(nits Steady; tows.
U. a. 1.2-00.31*
U. e. 1-3-110.1130
U. a 3-3-2/6.1710
son's:
U. & 1.3.4160.360
U. 8. 1-3-360460
Moody.
lbs. 511.25-1010;
tbs. $11 .76-1B110;
117.110-111.40.
lbs.
U. a za-esesee the
OWN* has lad the devotion and 
emu was In. v..In dis directed a met
to tzts dilitoricon flag Liao Announcements wer
e made.
Noliertron led die 4-11 pledge and Libby 
Sims, reporter
$15 00-16.0;
814 00-15 00;
513.00-14.00.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Proem Internationa
l •
Butterflies hors taste annuls In
their inoutia and in 
their front
feet
ALM
IS 16
icked
Ulan when Jiro Jaren White
clamed his sermon we sae a fatty-'
er of the, br.lhant emu. • re-
tired Army man who has been a-
rming the world end tome to
Panorama Shares to Owe. do Me
bravest deed and most worth
while of la hie, step out and
give his We to Midst.
Oar lake resorts are bringing
us se many now miners that we
old damns will be in the minor-
ity group We waloome there who
w01 boa our schools and churches
mid make our onnatunities bettor
to hos in
taxis are registered If the child
Is listed as co-owner an the bond
the purchaser is liable for tax (.:.
mo Interest If the child is ado
owner with the parent as bene-
fary. the child aeouroes the tax
ll.abthty
-a
CONVICT TOSTial The Tucker Frage Farm Investigation revealed In Little Rock, Ark.,
by Gov 1% inthrop Rocuaria tau a 401 "Taker Toloplione" (left), said to have been
wired to saaattiva parts at onhviatyt beam est Creaked to mod miesiricity thrmigh them,
and a Ms is bather gimp (bottom) ter obiggiag, hest le an unidentified convict
wlie, Momper& ma* kat tiellidat teeth alma beaten by a treaty.
U.S. CIMOICE
11091ELESE
OW Ina
STEAK
59i
U,S, CHOICE
CHUCK
ROA
39L
U.S. CHOICE
RIB
STEAK
79c
MATCHLESS
- BACON
49Ib
Crackers
I lb. box
19th
SALAD ROM
SALAD
Dressing
Qt Jar
39L
I.G.A.
Sno-kreem
3 - Lb fan
Shortening
65c
TOLGL'It'S
Coffee
67c
1 lb. Can
rvi VRY
10' stalk
RADISHES
colic, bag 5'
. A
COTTAGE
CHEESE
'b. elm
29'
SWIFT'S
PREM
12-1*. Can
494
RED
POTATOES
le lb. bag
49'
RIP?:
BANANAS
lb.
10,
Prices Goad Through Tuesday, February .tl
ith, 1967 - Ouantiti Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day .. . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
- 1-Lb. Loaf
Bread 23c
LIQUID (de OFT) - Quart Bottle
WISH 67c
KELLY'S - No 3113 Can
CHILI 33c
I.fi.A. VIENNA
Sausage 2. 45c
itikKA Twin Roll
TISSUE 27c
It ,
DogFood649c
• iltlSCfl CRACIIERS - 1-1b. pkg.
RITZ 41c
Baby Food 9c
ALUMINUM - 2S-ft. roll
FOIL 29c
KRA FT MACARONI & CHEESE
DINNER 21c
ILIUM - 1}-lb. can
Beef Stew 49c
7-0Z. PKG.
BUGLES 39c
STRIEFMANN KRISP - 14-0s. Pkg.
KREEM 49c
PLAVOIR-KIST - pkg
CRACKERS31c
KITT \IA 'Si 1 t Pie
Tissue 2for 49c
I.(1.A, - tan
Tuna 33c
•
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Calloway County Lakers
Close Season With 81-63 Win
By Gale Garrison
The Cailoway County Later:
glosed out their basketball season
In fine style last night, as they,
defeated highly regarded Heath,
by 18 points, 81-63
Heath opened the game with
three quick points before Callo-
way could manage a score with
Wayne Wray getting all three on
a field goal and a free throw.
Stan Key and David Cunning-
ham scored back to back field
Wats to pugh Calaway out in
front 4-3 with 6:12 left in the
first quarter
The Lakers were able to lead by
as much as 8 points in the first
lead to three points at 18-16 at
the sound of the first horn
Calioivay was the first to score
in the second quarter when Key
tit a one plus when only eleven
seconds had ticked off the clock
glint* the Lakers a five point
lead which was the largest lead
they held in the second period.
'The Pirates cut the lead to one
point seven times before they
were this to forge ahead on a
afield goal by Wray with 146 left
in the half. David Hovecamp add-
ed • field goad to Matt the more
, J3-30 with 86 seconds showing on
'The clock. Key scored three Points
In the last eight seconds to tie
the game at 33 ILE at the inter-
mlaslon.
The Laker, carne out in an all
court press that tore the Heath
team all to bits, and they began
to commit floor errors and fouls,
being ugable to get the ball to
the ten second line many times
•
•
ALFIE
Is
Wicked
Heath went 2 minutes and 67
seconds hefore they were able to
get a field goal, having scored
only two points tap to that time
on free throws. Ca2lowaY in the
lame time had scored 13 points to
lead 46 to 37. The bakers went
on to lead by as much as 16
points betore ending the quarter
with a 14 point lead at 59-45.
Calloway continued to build up
their lead and led by 22 points
twice in the last quarter, but with
subs in the Pirates cut the lead
to 18 points by the end of the
game.
Stan Key poured irl 36 points
to lead both teams in that de-
partment, Henry Armstrong sekAzil
poVar--Iftaiph Sfger 13, -and
Ken Miner 10 to round out the
double figure scorers for Calloivay.
There were a total of 48 fouls
caned in the game with Oallo.
way cashing in on 65 percent of
their gratis shots and Heath gett-
ing 56 per cent of theirs.
Heath had three boys in double
figures with Larry Itirogenorton
mooring 20. David Hovekamp 11
and Tommy Bobo 10.
Heath 15 33 46 63
Oalloway 18 33 59 81
Heath (63) Holland 7,, Hovekamp
11, Wray 8. Warford 2, Bobo 10,
Oregston 2, Throgmorton 20,
Oradford 3
Calloway 1811 Sheer 13, Cunning-
ham 7, Hargrove 2, Miller 10, Key
35, Armstrong 14.
TRE LEDGER & TIMES —
'Tigers Lose By
9 Points To
Purple Flash
The Murray High Tigers fell to
the Lone Oak Purple Flash in
hard board action last night by
nine points, 72-83
The Flash was led by big Steve
Goodman who scored 33 points
and controlled the backboards,
Dale Smith added 23 points to the
Lone OA score
Vic Dunn led Murray in scoring
with 16 points followed by Tony
Rayburn and Allan Beane with 14
points each.
GoOdenan got a lot of his points
on tib-ins that hlasteammstes had
- - -missed
Lone Oak hit 21 of 40 from the
free throw line while Murray was
hitting 17 of 23, which made the
difference in the game as both
teams hit 23 field goals
Murray will
County Friday
last game of
night.
travel to Fulton
night to play their
the season Friday
Lone Oak 21 35 65 72
Murray 12 t4 42 63
Lone Oak (72) Pleishauer 1, Mc-
Intosh 1, Smith 23, Gookinan 33,
Bia 9, Moore 5
Murray (83) Lamb 6, Gish 4.
Wilkens 5, Dunn 16, Rutledge 2,
Rayburn 14, Scott. 2, Beane 14.
Tigers Take First Place In
Woman's City Bowling Tourney
Team events in the Eighth An- Second place—Esell Beauty School
ual Woman's Bowling Association Members Anna Huie, Wanda White,
City Tournament were held at Cot. Estell Ezell, Nancy Holmes and San-
vette Lanes on Saturday and Sun- dra Thompson. Handicap 735, total
day with the winners named below. pens 2833
Trophies for first and second place Third place—Johnson's Grocery.
In the handicap tournament were Members Bobbie Garrison, Isabel
presented. Parks, Jenny Humphreys. Lee Obert,
Betty Powell. Handicap 576. total
First place—Tigers Members. Pat pens 2783
pens
Scott. Prances Walker, Verona Oro- Fourth place—The Thursdays.
gen, Doris Scarborough and Elba- members Pegg
y Hendon, rya Jones.
bath Brown. Handicap 813, total Jane Knight, Buriene Brewer, Sadie
2965. Rapiciale Handicap 570, total pens
Ky. National Polled Hereford
Show and Sale
Ky. State Fair and Exposition Center
Louisville, Ky.
Saturday, February 25, 1967
Show 9:00 a.m. - - - Sale 1:00 p.m.
22 BULLS 43 HEIFERS
Explore
Smtlicky Parks
all all of
- hanky
_rest for fill* motions
amt. ot Public lOormollos, Suttee MS
Capitol We. 1140., Proolfort, Cy. 48411
Plum tond, without obtiratioh, ialerastica 69
sestwars pets wit Wawa
Nose 
AMMO 
L.CS1 Stall 
:.111111.11111.".vt?"r-
Braves Spring Get
Together Brings
Surprising Results
The Atlanta Braves are getting to
know each other in spring training
with some surprising results.
The front office which thought
Jolly Joe Torre had to be kidding
when he asked for a $70.000 salon,
has discovered the all-star catcher
Is serious. And Atlanta players who
thought billy Hitchcock was a
creampuff - style manager have
learned that the key word this spring
Is "w-o-r-k."
Torre, who hit 315 with 36 homers
and 101 runs batted in last season, is
asking for a raise of close to 525,000.
General Manager John Quinn ex-
pects some day to pay Torre $100,000
or more but it's rare for a player to
reach $70,000 when he's only 26. The
usual formula is to scale the star
to 111130,000 and-Men leave Win
at that level in his closing years
with the club.
Ken Johnson, who had a 14-8 re-
cord last season, also balked Tues-
day after a brief contract with Vice
President Paul Richards.
Hitchcock was Mr. Nice Guy last
season after taking over for Bobby
Brogan but la cracking the whip this
spring.
"That was the toughest first day
I have ever gone through and I've
been playing pro ball since 1953,"
commented pitcher Bob Bruce after
Tuesday's workout at West Palm
Beach.
In other fronts: Outfielder Bob
Oliver signed with the Pittsburgh
Pirates, leaving only' rookies Bob
Robertson, George Spriggs and Lu-
ther Quinn to be satisfied.. Phil Or-
tega reported five pounds over-
weight at 200 when he showed up at
the Washington Senators' Pompano
Beach, Fla., training camp.
The Houston Astros worked o
ut
for only 30 minutes at Cocoa, 
Ma.,
before they were driven indoors by
rein.. _Frits Peterson. who had a
12-11 record and a 3.31 earned 
run
average last season, signed with the
New York Yankees. The eaphomore
lefty is believed to have lam se
ised
from $8,000 bl $12,000. •
Pitcher Darrell Osteen and catcher
John Bench, two of the Cincin
nati
Reds' most promising young 
play-
ers. agreed to terms. Osteen ha
d an
0-2 record in 13 games for the 
Reds
last season and Bench ba
tted .294
and hit N homers for Peninsul
a of
the Carolina League.
2738.
Fifth pace—West Side Beauty
8"rii  Members Betty Riley, Dorothy
Benin, Eva Jones, Hilda Jackson,
Nell Markovich, Handicap 630, total
pens 2728.
Sixth place--Corvettes. Members
Gay Webb. Shirley Wade. Judy
Parker, Linda Schafer, Carol Ann
Davis Handicap 537. total pens 2725.
Seventh place—Tryettes. Mem-
bers Martha Ails, Joan Barnes, Bea.
uton Brandon. Sue Vinson, Gerald-
ine Myers Handicap 801, total pens
7713.
Eighth place—Mester Tire Service.
Members Jean Moore, Phyllis Ad-
ams. Mary Smith Jean Turner, 
Pat-
sy Neal. Handicap 7T7. total 
pens
3657.
Ninth place—Rowlands. Members
Joye Rowland. Betty Dixon, Fra
nces
Hanrrove, bottle Watson, Helen
Hargrove. Handicap 673. total pens
2610.
Tenth place—Morton Five. 
Mem-
bers Margaret Morton, Katie 
Linn.
Jackie Daugherty. Dorothy McK
eel,
Mildred Hodge. Handicap 586, 
total
pens 2801.
The singles and doubles 
events
will be rolled on Saturday, 
February
25 and Sunday. February 
26. The
All-Events sinners will be
 named
at that time Trop
hies will be a-
warded to handicap and sdr
atch
winners
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press Internati
onal
East
LIU 7'7 Southampton 50
Brown 73 Rhode Wand 65
St John NY 71 ByraC
Use 64
Boston Coll. 74 Boston U. 
48
Worcester T. 85 Coast Guard 7
0
Villanova 55 Providence 52
South
Duke 97 Wake Forest $4
Davidson 73 VMI 69
Dayton 80 Miami Fla. 79
Moorhead St 71 Morris 73
Midwest
Loyola Ill 73 Ohio U 70
Indiana St 88 Butler 85
Wisconsin 110 Northwestern 94
Minnesota 88 Iowa 96
Western Ill. 83 Eastern M. 77
Western Colo 88 Nni Ariz. 86
Southwest
SMU 69 Arkansas 66
Texas Tech 88 Texas 78
TCU 83 Rice 71
Texas A&M 71 Baylor 69
Tex. Coll. 142 'Mies. Indus. 
111
SPEARS OUT
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep.
Robert H. Michel, R-T11.. 
Tuesday
called heavyweight champi
on Gas-
Mu, Clay "the least of all m
en who
have held the once-ho
norable title
of heavyweight champion 
of the
world." .
Michel, in discussing Clay's d
if
ferencee with the Selective 
Service
System, said the heavyweight 
cham-
pion will fight anyone but 
the Viet
Cong.
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 41
SIRLOIN
Steak
lb. 89c
SLICED -
BACON 2 tbs. 89c
GROUND
GROUND BEEF lb. 35c
PL'RE PORK
SUASAGE lb. 35c
WIENERS lb. 49c
:1101tHi.1.1, t ANNLD - 3 lbs.
Ham2..89
SMOKED - lb.
Picnic 39c
Clay Still
A-1; Attorney
Asks Count Out
FROZEN
FROSTY ACRES
POT PIES - - - - 3 F°R 49°
FROSTY ACRES
STRAWB'RIES: 2 FOR 49°
PET RITZ
CAM PIES 29° 
PRODUCE
APPLES 4 lbs 39°
YELLOW ONIONS l. 35°
CELERY stalk 10°
LETTUCE - - -2 HEADS 25°
BANANAS lb. 10°
'SLAW ba.19*
CARROTS bag lir
POLE BEANS - - - lb 29°
CORN 3 EARS 29t
'By DREW VON BERGEN
nailed Press International
FRANKTORT. Ky. rt7e -- Cas-
sius Clay's draft status remained
1-A today but his attorney still
hopes to get a Presidential ap-
peals board or courts to count him
out for Army duty.
The heavyweight champion's se-
cond bid for a draft deferment
has been tinned down, it was an-
nounced Monday, and he only has
two avenuse. of appeal left.
Hayden Covington, Clay's New
York attorney, said he will ask
inuneadiately that a Presidential
appeals board be convened to hear
the case.
Since the deferment request was
denied unanimously by a state ap-
peals board, only the Kentucky
Selective Service director or Gen
Lewis B Hershey, national direct-
or, can file an eppeal for a Pre-
sidentlal board hearing.
Covington said he would ask
Hershey to grant the appeal, add-
ing. "I feel confident that he will
grant it
'The champ has a strong case
and he Hershey knows this."
If he fails to get a hearing
before a national board or If the
board upholds his 1-A classifica-
tion. Clay's ordy other recourse is
through the federal courts
Covington said if the appeal to
the Presidential board fails he
would take the case to court
"quicker than you could drop a
hat,C
Clay's second request for a de-
ferment was on the grounds he
was a Black Muslim minister. It
was actually rejected by a Texas
appeala board last week but the
decision WSJ announced here Mon-
day by Kentucky Selective Service
director Col Taylor Davidson.
Clay's first bid for a deferment
on the grounds he was a con-
'cloth; objector was turned down
by his loctil board in Loin/mile
arid the Kentucky Selective Ser-
vice appeais board.
His kcal board also rejectee
their request for a ministerial de
ferment and tine was the cleoisior
upheld in Texas, where Clay files
his appeal because he had tr
eoF
f erred his residence from Loin
vine to Houston.
"The champion is an evangel's'
of the Black Muslim faith." 
cm
trigton maintained. "He 
preach
In a Muslim .mreque on weekends
in Houston and during the week
GRAPEFRUIT- - -
RADISHES bag 5°
CABBAGE lb 5°
— ea. 50
KRAFT DELUXE
Macaroni Dinners 39c
BUSH'S CUT
Green Beans2 for15
GOOD HOPE - Tall Can
Milk 2 for 29c
DIXIE BELLE
Crackers lb. 19c
GERBER
Baby Food) for 25c
LIPTON - 48 Count
Tea Bags
CHASE ig SANBORN
49c
Coffee lb. 65c
SEALTEST - is Gallon
Ice Milk 1 gal. 49c
BALI SKI) or FILLS/Will
Biscuits 2 for
VEL%'EETA
Cheese
KRAFT - 8-01.
Is
15c
2 lbs. 99c
French Dressing
SALAD BOWL - Quart
Salad Dressing
AUNT JEM1MA
Pancake Mix
2 lbs. 49e
MISS BUTTERWORTH
SYRUP
DEL MON"TE
PEAS
17-os. can
calls
for 
 31191e
PURE
LARD
47-lb. net
MOO NKIST
Grapefruit
JUICE
4:-0-7 290
MAZOLA
OIL
Quart
BLACKBERRY PRESERVES
3qq,
AMERICAN 1K4W,It.'
CATSUP
14 - oz. Bottles
235
KAKO
SYRUP
White or Red
5 lbs.6W
23c
RITZ
Crackers
lib.
39c
f •
A e
(;iant LI a
GR. NOR'N BEANS
PINTO BEA
NAVY BEANS
KIDNEY HAY 3
RED BEANS
MEX. STYLE BEANS
HOMINY
BLACKYE PEAS
SHOWBOAT
PORK & BEANS 3 cron:
SPAGHETTI 35
MORTON SALT
2 BOXES IV
SUNSHINE HYDROX COOKIES
1 Lb. fiqo
me.
.47,1
JOHNSON'S
"Fine P
for -
Fine Fonts"
We Ilitewry.
RAW up LIabli
•
• •••
• •
tO,
^
'4
•
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II" mess • rum InVBRAY.EIITVOLT
Plume 76.1-1,17 ar 753-4Se
Vownoate Vald
Mrs. Alvin Usrey
Hostess For Meet
Of Penny Club
Social Calendar
117412.04161,s February 30 Pada, preiadant at tha Uniror-
shy ACII, will conduct the pro-
pene.
• • •
The Creative Arts Deperonent
ite,the Murray Wanes% Club Wigat the ckib house at 0:30
am. Hostesais we be plestleasee••Presaing /tweed Tootle" wok; The imam &ay amasses sill
urn arW—Illasented Mrs. On- I be seretial at awn at the Cello- Anderson, Clat Fthwaoa, SibirRob-ant thadray. She hail _may to4. wiz_ (pup* tlenntry Club. Rah en Douglas. - -
thr -Prone to oar to the bem tears • he Mesdames Ed We.
easanaalle of thew integer and claditnaa Jack Bladrwall, War
I Seats, Chad= Clans James Clop-
Provedis 1434 and 24 were the Dam Janos It ostogiud, lamed co-
aurtheeloss read by Mrs Delia thorn and Conrad Jones.aratisal followed by prayer by • • •
ilia. Graham Feltner, sea-etery. Second In • Salsa of Family
ether cwied the roli with myth= Nights a t naa Presbyterbia
denoted to answer with -Mar To Chianti at 6,30 o'ctock.
00mbet Mammal Behaviour'. so •
Mrs. Vernon Moodo and Mrs The Unhowstta Women's Bredge
Brooks Moody rationed aa ths GrOup win whet at 7:30 pas In
yannIng' math* they attoedisd Me Modem Mann Cafeteria. Par
of the °clump MO& Mrs. Madrey, reservations phone 733-3180.
president. mrseldad at dar Mitt-
int . , Tlearsday, Febrasey
A potluck bundbeim was served The Licensed Practiced 311Mille
et the noon hour. The recroarson-   oil hare a Amass.
al period was conducted by Mrs. at the MO*, Inn at L2 noon.
Vernon Moody. Mrs Nadine Turner. RN., will be
Other nietnoers Present not Ore- the guest meeker, Far reservations
viousty mentioned were Mrs. Tbo- osio seo-Itapti or sizt-asse.
meth Jones. Mrs. Margaret Nell , • • •
Med. Mrs. Leath Newsworthy, Mrs The Katsey School PTA Y-
aks and Mrs. Richard ecutne Ooard sill meet at the
thathitheng Vonore were Mn. sabooi at tea am.
llegmegni Workmen, Mira. Ortield • • •
*Pd. Them/ "radar The litaganne club eta a f asesim and 
Dismascus.
Mrs. MOW Uirey opened bar Tbe thm Grove Baptist Chum&
bowie en the Penny and Airport Woman's igiagonory theasey
Reed for the meeting of the Pen- h ye a boot Moab br MILfly Homemeitars Club held Mon- Weiton laikerson at the church
day, Fellswery N. as Maven onto* ax ten am A potluck luncheon
in tim anarning. jinn be served
'The In for the month an • • •
Kong). amid Mrs J C Rarne....w_ith luncheon at the Woman's Clab
the Liter moung the club --v. House
The March meeting will be held • • •
at the aosas of maa. Raymond Woodmen Circle Grove the we
WW1thillok  miet at the Woodmen fUl—iis
• • •
Do dialoIlliaah Oralliten IOW basis
and oars. Todara varied low heels
and tcdars benahnes, go together
Sr any age. Unlike hair, shoes
ABE a ireatet
!OIL C=RECT
TIME Ind
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR N'GHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLE BANK
of
Murray Lector!,
OrtiflUCLIS 91,3%.if
From 1 p.r Da,iy
7:30 pin
The Zeta Department of skis
Marra), Manteca t*I will mest
at the club house at 7.30 p.m.
Hostages will be Maitheass
Wayne Doran, Vernon Stailitile-
field, Jr., Robert Hats, Woodbe
theison, and Dame* crwirtent,
y • •
▪ Yabrilisi7 M
A handbill 'brew for Ma
Nan Elba and lisnaly she lost
their home and contents by fire
will be sponsored by Murray Star
Chewer No 430 Order of the
lastern aim Members and fri-
ends Yee vide to ewe iota wan
teat them to the Masonic Hail
between the hairs of one to Be.
pm
• • •
Sodarday. February 21
The Aipha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club W12 Meet
at noon at the oath hoods. H.
!mars are Mee Mary Lassiter.
st.ss Fiances Brown. Mrs ill. A.
Loatneson. Dr Bath illoCeutt. and
Ars Bun Creorteed.
• • •
I
alesthey. Faiewary 37
The Calloway County Branch of
the Moonstone M thalldhood Edu-
moon will mug la tee elemen-
tary lab at Marrow dials Um-
variety at esur pm. Mthe Joao
* ENDS TO1111, *
"Not With Mk
Wife You Don't"
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
" /r irmr. air • IMO WAIL re•:
TONY
RIMER SCH
• • •
Beta Soya Flat serwrity
meet at the mead hall an Ms
Drive at seven pm. ertia ken.
Sonya Treornton as hostess.
Mrs. 0. C. Markham
Speaks _AI Meet Of
First Bafitist .WMS
Mrs 0 C Marssss wee 011
metial speaker at the meeting ta
the Women's Missionary Society
of the Fest Baptist Church held
'Maeda,. !Ielliftiarif 31. at nine-
thirty o'clock in the mdrnizig at
the chart*
The meeker who traveled ex-
temevaly eirosicr- wait her both-
• beet 11111111iter egatui to the
group and showed slides of then
travels. HY discumed the Bate
lands and the churches there melt
that In bar Axles being In Jer-
Mrs Markham La a member of
the hammy In di-
went at Murray Mate. Her both-
and is preadeng of the BMW&
ilegtheed.--41help-
travend in many Mbar asuntries
&glue their long tour.
The guest mesas was intro-
throe by Mn. R L. Bowden, pro-
gram chairmas for Circe III. in
ohaqps of the program Mr the
day.
Mrs Edgar Muter president,
presided as tieowethog.
• • 111
Monthly Theme
Makes Sparkle
maw Toga — When you
wrap a gift, don't Oa Into a Bt..
Uwe a papir-of-ths-oaceaki ap-
proach
For • Febreary birthday, thoser
a pastel luedua toil wrap Lace
a dainty yettiew saintrose into yel-
low remota and wire baire
pookage to ma tob the anielligat
tioshatone
The seggethions for a monthly
theme come from Pinercraft corp.
Olbor mcialnkr IllthareP Mew
--11throb A hint In spring Is
in the air Violets ani Lii orthr
They create contren to a Miser
paper in aguaraarms - thebirth-
stone of this period
--April A diamond is the birth-
stone Forget it Play up the
daisy. Lower of the month. String
a chain of thiges scram the
• 
package.
-May. The birthstone Is an
emend12. Nee an enema? folk
sculptured in • lietallant green and
white design. Tie an an emerald
green ribbon and stock • sprig
at glow degree by/thorn with
some red Mete under the rib-
bon
-June Persons born under
Taurus or Clamtrit, siens of this
month, have retentO e memories.
ere curious ingstheas and drama-
tic For contrast. Molt to simpli-
city.
-.holy Orem the prialmar in a
ruby-red foil, tied wtth pale blue
ribbon. Tedt an a water NS.
--August Weep a padiape in
peridot mem ribbon over copper
foil wrap. Pin on • poppy, flower
of due month_
--September Ths power is a
morning glory and lbe balbstone.
sapphire Use yam llabbation
-October. The stone is opal
and the Dower Is baps - "a
twining path with sone-dmped
catkins." the dialloaary mays A-
gain, you're on your own %hen it
owns. to paper and ribbon
Pipe for November, with a
topes for a birthstone. The flow-
er I. chysanthernurn
-Becemiter The italic is aqua-
erthe and the flower -thrift of
tolly The Chrinrosa theme in
arealla agggesta many maw-
Ing Weis
-Jarman breasts um fuli circle-
t° garnet iartholotle and reheat-
km Dower of the month. I•eaegge
these in iiimplings
• • •
piezh readier Is unkind to
handle. so take antra care. Dry
he rids Otheoughty arid egways lee
a Ream after dipping them in
wailer Wear glarae allitseraUN
a mad detergent NC dikes.
•••••••••
Boss' Wife Needs
Personal Secretary
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY I am "the" gal In
• one-employee office and my pro.
atom is my tiosz 's aile She thinks
am hired to run all bee errands.
morning ther-mint a- girdle to
°Moe for me to Wm back to the
ithwa lar credit 26 was wrapped M
• pine of torn tissue paver. deo
Saha hip. Ain lay It some Omen
Ithe is always sending Muff for
me to have gat-wrapped and mailed
out of town. Nothing is ever In a
box. All this takes time and stand-
in line And I have to do it after
my regther office Whs. I am not
pee as sacra dons for tibia and she t'or Abby's booklet, "How to Haws
has never even mid thank you. I a Lon* mod $1 to Abby,
her little 4-yearibl bisitle SINN
Now she has a new outs. She brings goo mot Laa Marble* eat, INS.
for me to enteglider die age 
• • •
tier hair dune I like my job and I
like my boss, but I don't like being-
THE WIFE'S ERRAND GEM
Mai ERRAND GULL: Ten year mi„ pmai Joan Wood oy Pam:t-
imes UNA ode wee net the Id" et noon Route One, daughter of
mat roe were kited Mc sad aimless air sad Mrs.
 .1,
4 
Wand.
your lob resumes tie original char-- been accepted 17—w admission Tn
Mc". 3'"." leaving.'r Bet David Lipscomb College. Nashribe,
don't be rostra about IL lir may be Tenn.. for the epring quaker 1907
as pained as you are &bow kir wile's scackiate
county
• • •
1:1111bal My oraecbt-law
got Pregnant and I Inured to let
bar weer way reetareter dedish They '
were good as now and I paid good
money for them. Wass lb. rolinneed
thern to me they Were Ma Ike MI I
All warn out and eiPlet Wiled I weld
bemoaned.
/ will motor be able to wear than
again I hope to have mare children
and I planned on ameba, Maw olklicerd, eloodier of Odra Dart-
ilhouid I send her a Milt bet.
DISG U8TII23
DEAR DISGUSTED: No. Chant
Ii to eirpenlyee. And be the Maws-
eller articles of eleakiar to ar lot
awing yea we etemeselly coresin
Buren
awake* better In swaths, atthoiaga
try 'hellish.
• • •
CONFIDENTLal. TO "T11125-
SUSSI IS' PITTSIMS011:-- laserts
Is a sap. lbsealy sae idle ma's
I, e waltsed a miak tem* AMINO
•••
How has Nis world bent treating
you/ Unload yaw problems an Dear
Abby, Box ggthla Las Angeles, OM.
NOW. Far a piesonat unpublished
reply. • seit-seldrwed,
stamped envelope.
• • •
Personals
Obey wth ber reemand he geed me-
dian..
• • •
-1311AR ABOlft -ram mealilla-mme...
bar am and ble win meld se to
bee with thane. They have six child-
ren I growth, acoepeed kr I Itmel
Meas.
ever since then. I have had abso-
lutely no privacy whataoswer Misery
morning bright and early tbs. Mils
cams Imo:king at my bedroom Yoei
My eam lad Ws wile go out con.
stently, Inalise iwe wale the Yds.
Thug iInIwerreene New aow have
-bullt-in sitter"
I can't tear much more of this.
have. Job and my own hie to lea
How can I tell them I am leaving?
NO ein-ree
DEAR NO: palm tee as Goo&
Chrsty Ann Smith
Honored it Party
On 4th Birthday
Little Mae Christy Ann Eknith,
daughter In Mr and Mrs Ed-
ward 1.lanith celebrated her
fourth birthday with a party at
thaw horne at 302 North Twelfth
Street on Thursday, February 14.
The honoree s mother, Mai.
&Mai, and Mrs Vernon WI-
hams were the hosteasse lor the
special occasion.
Games were played with pram
being won by James Russel and
Lim Williams Party favors were
hats and beloons
Retregthalats of cake, ice cream,
and pia& ware servak
rinsals wore Rickle Coleman,
Randy Coleman, Riche Lovett,
N tote LAM. DAY Rusin,
Charlotte Durham Dorthea Seat-
man Vernon Lynn Williams, Lial
Williams, sad Gail Saimaa
• • •
/laza Bohosi, the la planning to
transfer to Lthecomb from Mur-
ray State Unwersity where she
has previously studied
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Frank Barlett of
Ardmore. Aishams were in MAP-
ray lane pent weekend to attend
the funeral ot alga Berlettk wicks
Ben Scheigilli-.-1-gille here they
vatted In die Mine of Mra. Maim
• • •
Herman /Nikon or Murray Route
One has been dammed from the
Western Baptist HoopOal Paducah
Murray Ladies To
Model In Mayfield
/Idarratr belies will model In the
style show to be presented by Ma
CRIllisbiraty 'Woman's Club or May-
a'. the Idayfialcl High School
011 Thursdey, February 23, at
athen-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Those Iran Murry planning to
be In the show are Lynda All-
britten, Linda Brownfield, Delores
Werner, Carol lithbard. and The-
resa Rain The Marie Davidson
Finishing School in Murray will
assist with the models.
Mrs. Cbariee Magness. pets-
dent, of the Community Chits In-
vites the punier to attend the
allow.
• • •
Fashionette
tailed Pre= imentatisent - -
Id you're the faiphian age vilely
mini-skins are out, keep in nand
that plain do:kinds too are more
alemouit for the °Atom woman
than textured hniallY. particular-
* what*, A new booklet from the
Internallegiii Lathes' Garment
Woolowe With tRAVIVU ) suggest&
stedcfnes of 111013bubee at talPs•
The booklet, "Looking Your Fash-
ionable Age," adds however that
color and texture for hose are
appropriate with country clothes.
• • •
Relax about illinatess, lbs LLO-
WU booklet *dram the mature
woman Thy hemline bruahlng the
iram or • nide below fillitsbi fadi-
MEW. said "a desirable discret-
ion", it aim. Lower than this,
though, is "dowdy
• • •
Do remember, the nowt/ ho be-
let adds, that no mai:,-- t
Mai the figure. always took
tbe imminy. St you feel kw than
easy in a waistline- tie or nar-
row NUM tie, but keep the tie
loose, as you do sewn wearing a
robe.
• • •
The campus Meeker for ands
Is golelaig hewn compelithas Aram
latig sr low•blialad &ass Is aim-
ful bealbine. Pines, dings and
arndals. ammo lat Iwo or three
colors, cans id* detailing such as
statchlaa ailemieleas design, flat
or sidnur bows, and straps
-•••••••"
awsomaxpewatigoormeseilielllieler
WSIDNESDAY — FEBRUARY Vi 1987
SURVIVES FINIVARD-U. N. Ambassador Arthur aoletharg 111
flanked by police and reporters as be Is questioned algid& -
Harvard's Kennedy Institute of Politica where he told a
crowd of sow 2,000, "I welcome the current bombing pauelitc_ y
If that's Meat it la." it was only last November that dela-
sostratore -Amami thew Defame Secretary McNamara - -
wises Is tried to answer questions here.
CHANNEt.
THE TO WATCH I
MILLION DOLLAR MOM
WIONMSDAY, 1100 P.M.
'Cal 2455. DEATH ROW"
(land as Carpi Gissinne Slimy)
William Kathryn
Campbell Grant
MONDAY n5100054 'Inner
iliwiatia. MAIM& groats
6 1 5 $ 4,1011
30;i3P. 1040 rel.
&DO P.A.
Pones, iatiVid =I,
MY NM
10.00 P.M.
Chris
Chart
[7.111"5"." 
sea/WRY
JUNCTION
THURSDAY'S
lia0 UMW
4.00 FM
tat of fie c.—
Pe"d
WILAC:fif
 YOOlt NO. 1
STATION
TV
Ossielips
CreatitTi- Wi —
8TANTOIRID. Calif CPI - Just
because Johnny 111 intenigent doss
not necessarily ratan he's also
creative, report. a Stanford Unit-
rertitY
Prole-vior 11111111isal C Ward Jr
say; that "creativity is not at all
related to intelligence as measur-
ed with ausoderd tests"
Ware Maned • group of young-
sters enrolled la a nearby re-
creation giammin
"A ekild with an average IQ
was just as likely to be high in
areatenty as was a child with
an lid tar share average.- he
found
• •
One rreric esnert pudica that
by 1901, fth per cent of all fibers
I used in die United States vii be
manonsele, with the (Croat-est
growth potential occurring in ny- t /
potyester and Olefin The pre-
dishiest comes from R Richard
eis ete. dielletor 01aserthandielet
for Ileatirlit
a you thought Put* was-coming  out with just
another sports car, you don't know Pontiac!
WIN imam est sae, hue, dos ether, but five magnificent Nov Illishinis for every kind of driving.
Now you can choose from five new Forebirds with the same
auvanced Pontiac styling, but with five entirely different
drying personalities. And they all come with supple expanded
interiors, wood grain styled dash, exclusive space-saver
coliapsible spare, bucket seats and wide-oval tires.
Firebird HO. HO stands for High Output. As a Split
SP' (_1(1d behind the wheel attest to. The Firebird HO
t)oasts a 2851p V-8 with a fol., barrel carburetor, dual ex-
hausts and sport striping Standard stick is a column-mounted
three speed Naturally, all Firpt ri options are available.
#.4t
,411 •,..s •• 4.
„1",„ • s • '
14,
Firebird Sprint. Now you don't have to go to Europe
for a eoplis•esseed road Inecibiree. This is the 215-hp
version cre sweeper Overhead Cam Six It's mounted on spe-
cial suspertilien Ihst practically welds it to the roed. (Any
road!) With a floor-mounted all - synctiro 3 !•itv'erf
Firebird 400. C.rpled under those dual scoops is a 400 cubic
inch V-6 that shrugs off 325 hp. It's connected to a floor-
mounted heavy-duty three-speed. On special suspension
with redline wide-Oval tires. This could be called the ultimate
in grand touring Aftvr this there isn't any MOM.
Firebird 321I. Is there room ':or a family in a sports
ear? There is now. the excitement of a sports car with the
r • • ity of a 326 cubic inch V-8 that delivers 250 hp on
regular gall. Standard tranaMission is an all-syttchro three-
speed, but you can order an automatic.
Firebird. This is our licononly'Firebird with
the same exciting option* end Interiors es guM
the more exotic ones. It's Overhead Cam Six
squeezes 165 hp trim regular for inexpensive tun 
driving See them allat your Pontiac dealer's.
The magnificent Five are here! 1406 W. Main Street
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales Murray. Kentucky
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moment then the sound cd tier
Dupla scut fang against a reek
rke sniper aso ueen
,r I small nonce essiell. eASIS
rork• and must nave begs
dretchtni sedhallgelUIS the bench
11111110• MIL likaa a
dozen cigarette butts were scat-
tered about There also were
three empty brass cartridges.
redacted them booking them
,yeer csehhetly Each warn & .30-110
▪ eine sheiL
Owed up at the sound of
stella Claglos no rock. italla
came around • turn In the trial,
wading two horses. She dropped
Ike reins ana came forward.
glancing over the ground. seem(
the cigarette butts, then no-
UOIng Qui shells held tn my
bead She reached out to take
one looking at the numbered
manufacturer identification.
"He could have killed us
• ehe said softly. looking
up at ate
"He
'Whoever $ elate! lop
think i know--
-Certainly not," I apologised.
*jut I don't think whoever ft
etas wanted to hit you Maybe
ae easel men trying tor me
We were* lase asses tem trying
to aware us away"
That kind el provea what
nappened he the cattle, thougk.
doesn't It ?"
'In my book it does, but your
lather may not think so. He
cunt/Weed none at the to
arouse Owe would so in for
wholesale rustling."
I tuned and started to mount,
out she tugged at my shoulder.
She we, frowning. looking at
the ground, as she laid heel-
'Aptly. 'Sam What happened •
wide ago down there" - her
*yew same op to look et eve
slowly -- *was as much my faul%
es yours ''
I nodded slowly. -Like you
MM, things like that Can hap
yean hut you d better pick some-
one your ows age What about
young Marti., f"'
lie, eyes narrowed for s mo-
mcni and I Mew that I had
WEDWAD y - rupw4Fty 22, 1987
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LOW COST
NOTICE
ELECTR(LUX SAL/Eill & Samba,
Box 213, ihierfiY, Ky.,C. M. Sandera. Phone NO-3M, I4lxivt8e, Ky
1Larch HiC
HAVING WILL PUMP trouble?
Then call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Serves, 312 Irvin. phone 753-
6500, if an answer Cali 753-7397.
INTERESTED IN taking shorthand
or typing clam? If so call W111-341111.
F-33-0
_
EUSBANDS. watch your wen. -
ALP= IS =nine to Murray loth
1340
• ITS A GOOD DAY FOR buying
a home." For at your real estate
0 needs cal pREEmmi JOHNSON,
Realtor, a member of the MUR-
RAY - CIAILL.OWAY 00UNTY
BUILDING ABSOCLATION Phone
7153-1721, F-21-C
MARY BOGARD is now working at
the Fashion Beauty Bhoppe at 102
Nor* 1008. SO invitee all of her
ALFIE
is
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a:mosi drowned - the nisch strap
and been cut Thor • bullet awe
se milli
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Reitman as I started up Use
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MASSIMO ADS GB' RESULTS
friends to visit her there Phone
753-5888 for appointment P-24-C
WANTED
WOULD APPRECIATE any Infor-
mation regarrling the Metes listed
below. First name of the woman that
marriad (M•010 Penh& Mot
was her father's name First natne
of the woman that married Mien
Thorn. Feet name of the Woman
that marriled George Brooks. All liv-
ed in Calloway Oounty around Hie°,
Ky, Albert Lee, P. 0, Box 58, Hardin.
Ky. 19068. 7-23-0
HELP WANTED
NOME KTZPER wanted, Cour.
hey Marks, 000 Broad or cell M-
OS. .31-11
WAITRESS. Part-time and full-
time, experience not necessary.
Mostly counter work. APPIY In Per- USED 121.12GUITE ?YET, otu-onie
son after 2:30 p. m or any tune Sat- with gray trip, red dears, In ex-
urday. Hut Cafeteria, 15th and Olive. .amile„t 436_2164
F-24-C
' / • • 1-4IRF • Rine • cll.-
FOR SALE
ONE 3-T D T CAT one 17 A D-7 1,
Cat, one D-8 14-A Cat, two K. G. !
Clearing blades. Phone 2474433 dra
1623-4664, Mayfield, Ky. after 8 p. in.
F-34-0
1900 DODGE, 4-door, automatic
transhaasion. power steering and
brakes. Phone Raiford Cier 493-8497.
CIIIRPE78 a fright? Make them a
beekytlful sight with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Meeks
Hardware..    r-Isc '
i 
;--
1955 CHEVROLET, k4loor, IMMO*. TY,,_____PEWR:ITEI_'.4, antique lainp,PYrtlk_m
Saone green. Ky. car, drivers good. name. gleareett Free hat, blame wins
only $13000 Ste or esti Baxter BIL edits. drenelle, she 16-20, $1 up. Phrs.
bray 753-5617 or 763-1257. 7-22-0 hand knit rtrestere. stole. 1015 Payne.
10 FORD. V-6 automatic. Call  
F-14-14
114-419111. P.11.0 LOST bright carpet colors . . . re-
store them with Blue Lustre. Rent
H.T., power steering and brakes,
automatic tranarMaidoh. Call 763-
6662. 7-23-P
PLACE FOR SALE by children- The
Homer Key farm, south of Craw
land will be sold March 3 at 10:00
a. M. 54-2-C
MATERNITY CLOTHES, size 12 and
14, good condition. Also want to buy
white canopy bed. Phone 753.I$30
P.110
66 CHEVROLET. 4-speed tranmela
Mon Muncie, 6185.00 Phone 753-11.1.
P-11‘.0
LOST & FOUND
LOST' 20 Lips Gas Soldering Torch
with rubber hose. Call Kelly Woods.
753-1778 7-34-P
FOR RENT
1966
tonTHE EMBASSY. large two-bedroom
apartanents; carpeted. individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
tir unfurnished. 106 So. Ikth St_
753-7614. 117-26.0
At The McWido
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office ogees
daily at 1:00 p. in.. Stereo Wein Coo-
cart from 1*00 p m to 1:16 p. in.,
Contintur.is Showing from 1:15 daily.
TWO
WANTED TO 111.1r
ALUMINUM FISHING BOAT want-
ed Phone 7534030 after 5 p m TPNC
rack.
tery.
lion
9662.
F-23-C
C1HEVROLET PICKUP, Ig
Crook Grain bed and stake
Overload springs. New bat-
new dutch and transmis-
E1.000 ides. MO: Gall Sal-
F-38-C
1962 CHEVY, BEL AIRE, 2 door
post "927"-"366", 4 speed trans.
Oall 636-4102 or see Terry Lax.
1905 FORD GALAXIE LTD, y-4
Automatic, power steering and
brakes. Reasonably priced, emS
:63-0682. P-33-P
1965 CIHEVY B.SPALA, I door
He learned the worst way
Vengeance Zs Ea
Strain g
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
=e• the Doubleday • Oa sweet. Copyright 0 UM byLauda. Dirtribtreel Klas Testeres
struck • soft point. She looked
away, speaking inlay.
"1 don't Illsare. Sans. He's so
strange Sometimes I Erb& is
loves me and that I love him.
Li, as though he had Mot come
from San Francisco and we are
strangers, meeting again for the
Ewe teree. I don't understand
at all.'
It wasn't hard to understand
what rise meant I had the same
feeling about the boy ever since
he had come to the ranch
"Do you think you love riim
now? After what almost hap-
Posed? Setweile os I Mean.-
Ilhe still dicta t look at SSC
but snook net heed "1 don't
traii know Maybe 1 piat wanted to
4 own ow neonate for • burl nim
-.01 maybe you were
to nun t yourself!"
Pier dee eves Sashed to Me.
eiamerato Staslitantas Lana at day
oonseasall. 100 1 1.1011010 10011 ID
my nom Nevus" law to mount
ay beesell. Baia nothing all
the way to the ranch and ft wee
dark when we arrived and
took net horse at the corral
-airy you going to tell my
Odeast &Wu, the man snooting
at oar she asked
1 could tereiy see met tare
in the night but net teeth were
bright and her eyeie flashed as
the took • step claw, to me.
"111 nave to,' I said
She turned and disappeared
in the darkness toward the
bows. wade I turned the horse.
into the corral and hung the
bridles and saddles on the top
rail of the enclosure The stars
were shining but they seemed •
little less bright as I waUted
toward the light that burned in
the °Mae.
teem'
1 me tired, eb• weariness go-
ing beyond anything physical.
TIMM 0110 made a4, old man or
ms. Not ssy years of life, but
the yawn 10 when. The Mit 1
tuad boo robbed ot. As I iralbsd
ilsoldill-11114-1111114, I
it was 1•0. 10110 I. cure UK ions-
lams am It was remotions
that would always Ds with nes
• ghost that would sit on the
end of my bed at night invad-
ing my dreams
hail come to the Islands to
escape the past and whoever it
was out of that past that aril
pursued me I had come with •
dream of starting a nes.
Instead. I was only beginning
• new existence.
• • •
HE HALLWAY was dirk.
▪ and somewhere I tweed a
door shut aa i came into the
ranch house, but at the end of
the corridor 1 saw the light
burreng beneath the door lend-
ing to Hullman's office
I Knocked on the door then
pushed it open Plimmier turned
toward me, scowling in the
lamplight In his winds he held
'Ewe the Lkiotin11•• & Co nines Copyright C area ei hula i•ien
the •30-30 teethe which had
Wing on the well NNW idarrs
desk.
The ma xalo eit-tha
dropped and be started to
'peak, but I was  the
room in a bound, imocking the
monde aside and driving • Bat
MUD WS Mouth. His thick-lensed
apeqsiclee went flytns and ne
sagged against the wall, as the
weapon dropped from his slack
He tried to speak again. nui
mouth forming words, but I
battered thins *Way my tote
pounding against tide parted lips.
He dropped Is his knees. grab-
bing for the rifle bit I dived
at Min. and as we rolled over
and over on the floor one ot tne
mom snows wawa tie wile
with 0 heavy clatter
"Telt, 5 shot at me will
yesV I phouted in his ear '1 ye
is.. waiting tor the day I found
Mit Who you were"
804110seely he is-ought 013 knee
thieves eremed late way stom-
ach and I was sent catapulting
over ins neaa, my race smash-
ing into the wall. As I rolled
over, tie was scrambling to ale
feet. the rifle clubheo
hands nis chest heaving, ana
his weak eyes glancing wildly
about
I Nail the reeling I was gotrg
to be rick bull 11 was the •ICk•
ems or elation I anew now who
it was mat ruin been dogging
my trait eve/ since the day
had walked out et the gates St
Huntsville.
"Why. FP:rimier" a groveled
at nim through my own pant
In8 "Mee do you an it
LO kill me?"
Uncmtainly came into nu
face for an instant as he stared
at me bat his grip fight, nee on
the carbine
*rya going to 1;111 v.. Instead
get 1 want to Kt, 'A •
keen toPOWleg air. tVrt
I Moir it istewtoware nun aria
be sprung at me the rifle dock
missing by only a nail as a
dodged deck He screamed as
mesas se reen. anockum the
weapon away then grabbing
him by the shirt with my left
nand sk.nvi I negan to drive
blow into his tare wad felt MS
IMP*. buckle neneath his own
Issigat
-Why Why did you come
11r1"1.1"- f ricalized dirn1;:
was screaming, out my tonal
Nemec muffled in tn, ears
"Why did you want to kill me?"
He gurgled through Uie blood
in his mouth and tried to speak.
but couldn t His eyes were
'Maned with pain and puzzle•
MenL AS I dropped him he ley
In a heap, shuddering his tace
buried in nis arms I rushed s
toe into nis ribs wanting to
Mutt MEL wasting Min to
K a re.im but he didn't move. .
r To Be Couftroird Tommrrosp)
looted op Sow features Syndics**.
electric shampooer Id. Hughes Paint
Store.
1961 CHRYSLER, New Yorker. Pow-
steering, brakes, automatic. Phone
7112-2545 alter 6:00 p. m. P.211-P
1964 ALL STATE. 280 CC Motor-
cycle. In excellent condition. For
sale at $200.00 Call Bob Williams at
763-.3147.. 7-26-NC
"OPEN" DEILRIcS'-
Sirninal cases may jkavg to
be retried In
cause of -expert" testimony
of Mn. Apes Douglas, 53,
shown In her laboratory She
admitted under oath in court
that she falsified her quintet-
rations to get her inedlcal
technology job 21 years ago.
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. - Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 21, 1967 Murray Livestock Auc-
tion
CATTLE AND CALVES: 363;
MOOS: 11; SUMP: II
"yow°4 7 1.:aaims."ivegilatig; "7411hilirin s44,71":
steady. RINNitir OWN. * NU&
bout needy; allay dales about
steady
SLALOSITER glEMPEIES: Good 750-
960 lb 115.50.113.211,
I SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.00-
Wailirj--Ithlp Ice-encrusted fire engine takes on the ap-
pearance et • walrus as firemen fight a blaze that gutted a
114-year-1d 
building housing a school In Lawrence Mass.
1-Dint
6 Hindu vibe
11-Medspas
12-Facial
wiemeskes
14-enniesibes
it-God 01 10,5
17 Man •
swains's*
110-fuesinde
23-Capoifim
Weeks,
24-Musical sta
9110sheiselse
hero
28 PtepOlikiOn
29 Vital alien
31 Otspenalnig
wrth
36-0o01.es al
Ascend
31143k1s
39 Satirise at
Latvia
42-Latin ,
sesdeastles
_ 
13-limit el alopmes
arm,
4samps
Issue co
1114as
Mani
18.50; Cutter 315.75-2725; CannerI 314 00-16.00.
&JAGGED'S SULU: Utility It
Good over WM
sLAUGHTER SSD VEAL.
ERS: Choice 300411111 Ltlaughter
calves 322.25-2525, Good $19.50-
22,50; handeard $16 75-19 75, Choice
Vh04111 IIMMIrdl100, Good pad-
Salk 01111.11046.120.
113111 /11: Ando* IMMO lb feeder
Mein $111110•111.60, (holm 560-160
lb $3325-35.95; Mixed Good said Cho-
ice $111.116-36.25, Good 62041213.80;
Standard $18 75-20 75, 14161FRES:
Choice 560-750 Iti $31.50-38.60: Mix
ad Good and Choke $30.60-22.50,
Good 318.75-90.13, Standard 3.17.00-
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1900; Choice 360.560 lb steer calves
325.25-27.25; Good $23.50-25.50; Stan-
dard $21.75-23.75; Choice 350-550 lb
heifers 622.50-24.50; Mixed Good and
Choice 321.50-23.50; Good $19.75-
111 75, Standard $18.00-20.00.
COW AND CALF: Choice Cow and
Calf pairs 3180.00-214.00; Good $144--
00-170.00.
SPRINGING COWS: Ohoide 900.
WOO lb 3163.04187 50
SPRINGING HEIFERS: ChoLce 750
lb 1130.00.
MOOS: Harrows and Gilts U. S. 1-3
190-230 lb 1116.95; U S. 3 190-230 lb
$1846
SOWS: U. S. 1-3 356-460 lb. 314.75;
(J. S. 2-3 466.600 lb $14.0C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 11-Gypirlasid Oil
4-11ssolln tyrant
5-Feure ol speech
ti-litaainattsp
Istcbc.)
sot
114Ian's
nickname
at surrey
10-Asee
11-Trespess es
23-Sharp pain
16-Placa
19-Goliese
officials
21-lack el Neck
22-Growl
25-Fres/Knee
1059044
27 5.1.11 at mat
30-Test
Moser is resieedey's Nazis
cter; go OUCOE'l
efi01:1811
UNIIT.Malid
0140(.1
SOIOU i111113P3 OCIZI
riLITERIs ./E133 Cab
EMIE119rra
ic ETVEIJ 6107011
nut) CIFT2r1
M11"..!r1 (3'1
_
LIU fj
32 Fiber plant
34-Somple
36•Condutt*
37-Put la aanallIW
311-alast
40-Alwarelsr
41-Dispatches
44-Geole
47 Amer duck
49-eintad duck
fil-Ifebere isobar
S4-1111e. ao
57-1frends made
511-Sysnael ler ho
60-Emate
1 2 3 4 5 7 I 11 10 ..c.
..,•••
•••
2
14 l 5 6 • . , . 
c'l?
18 Is,.... . "e.423
24 25- , '7%,26
•_,...\79 30 0'.'.7.13t
.......
32
..........
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a:-.''' •••
• ..
9,
4 . iiC*
36 37 *
5?‘Vi
. ill
42 :,.5i43 .V45
ti:4„..,4to
46 47
.:•"...
SI
,-
32
,,
6
_.,
c.:.i33
p; •
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lair, by United Io,tur, Syndicate, nr- 24
1J01. T 7.'-')/.'; fr:Stl tiCHKIL
AHD HU TEACIAER 5Atr: 'Cik0 YOU
A CRfrattl MAE rA-24D SALLY
9110,140, I Ma 'TAKE A &MIN
VW" 514E LED. -JOST CC 4i0V
%TM A 80‘61 515TRZ WO LIES?
AUNT FRITZI ---I GAVE
MY DOG A NEW NAME
WHAT
NAME
DID YOU
G-IVE
HIM?
IT'S A MILE IR
AND A MILE SACK
PROM THE HOUSE TO
SCHOOL. IT'LL TAKE
HIM MORS THAN TEN
MINUTES - IF 14 IS
WIND HOLDS OUT.'
9
/1'!:79 A 600(7 OAS:ION_ NOW,
I HAVE A COE5TIC4 FOR You,.
I'M 1/11P4K,Ni6 OF RE-Pt 14' 46
'Ns Boom Co 1/2tx; -71-i• , : r
94000 pAAT IT Dux cx: KIND
CC A rALE-6REEN 7
' -
1,01Pift
9
1114=a 1.4104
50 I COULD PUT
UP THAT SIGN
5. 8.0 • • ••• G• 41•616S ...we II ••• •4.. lesiSoi"...,4.4 Oafs_
Ti if: MUSIC STOPPW 36
MOORS AGO-Bur OUR
11.10ELARE-Siti.L.L. DAtILILICZ
THEY CAN'T HELP
Di S.COTHEQUi
DIDll-I
APPOINTED
roSD1 CK
HEAD OF THE \
DISCOTHEQUE
DEPARTME NT!!
I
THAT MAKES
HIM THE
EXPERT.fr
TELL HI M
"IOUR
TROUBLES!!
IT CAN'T
Se .,
_
C2T-C-2- 2-12
•
THEN wwi
WORRIT.f
CASE WILL
SOLVE
ITSELF'
,
•
•
o's
•
, • '
•••••••••••••• 
'
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
1"-(ermilinueal Frain Page Osier
plished this past fall and winter.
Building chniques has', changed
Dom the _time that consLnactIon
was pructicaLly stint &sin toEis
winter months.--
Many people also had no idea
as to the ferocity of war are
learning for the first Unie that
lt divests • person of cleillsed
thoughts ani 2.7,11ns and that man
JIMA almost beccane atavistic to
warvive Pecple fthw.h at pictures;
cf 01's 5triking a Viet Cong. It
S battle there is no room for lov-
ing thoughts of home and loved
ones Th...s is repLused by an In-
tense 'desire to CI aril survive. •
•
• senunniserie• Waterer
such as the. TV camera on
BUM line. -aatiV
picin actins, al: bring war In-
to the being room and Into the
hcine It l.$ nZt pretty. It ts sot
desirable. it is not' whdeeorne and
it bears no measublence so the
way of ?He we seek.
raters
alliNNIOnw — •strese
formal at it -pang la Hew
York fenowles Sprain at •
- new Breasts*, ge!,..W.
1111111111b V I 111110-41 Res
gelesser desellie • West of
sensme biliggispin his
soused Yob sale le herded
to captivity Swag • ...ere
near nag Ow South V)et-
nam gle is sae og 15 rap-
tured by let Cavalry troops.
rrit'--s:Pseasselssir;
•""1","!`"`"
0
1,1,..43.144.11,0r
TRI LIDOSI TIMES — SORIA?, RENTOCRT
25" RCA COLOR TV SET
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 3:00 O'CLOCK
— FEBRUARY 25th —
Must Be Present To Win
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 22, 11167
,Afieap CeestAp.liit/en less
HAZEI4.1HIG5AYS1-"faitl KRAS KY
.
Reelfoot Smoked - 6- to 8-113. avg.
PICNICS
Sliced
SMOKED JOWLS 
/ Old Vashion •
LARGE BOLOGNA _
Stan Key mares tato of Ida IS paints as Keith Greasier aUempta to bleak his dew Other players
fer Heath are Warne Wray. nesiber 56, arid Tam my Reba namber 43. Henry Armstrong is amsibee
13 fer Callaway. Staff Photo by Gale Gardens
TANI PROMOTION .
NEW YORK- ;UPI — The New
Yark Yankees Tuesday named Hon
arri Berk ewe president of team
"Bate affairs and promoted Gene
Stallings to stadium manager
Berk >crowd the Yankee organize.
WM last October as Director . of
Spatial Projects after serving as Di-
rector at Information Services for
the Odunabla Broadcasting System.
saws HAVE RIGHTS
. IIANOOt VER S C ,UPI) —
Clio* Dave siaren of the Brttiah
Oslimbis Leans of the Canadian
Tortialli league rid Tuesday the
Yams now hold negroUating rights
Be Don room the leading ground
Wake at the triviality of Wash-
l
iseia  Sus MISS00- ____
lie LOW aellgvd tie* HOU& to
Iles LIMA 11114lowed running back
Mir ligsgrei- sosentled tram em-
ber kir allegully breaking training
rigs emus& dm etch the Pisteonal
sr Agaseless Peethen Lessees mete
be elso sesderetes stet year.
r
'Industrie, corn.
where trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
4Ue. PLANT
%go TREES
A SAM SLAP—Pam Brewer.
13 and 58-75-3g, smiles to
Gainesville after 'ping put
on two-semester "robatios
at the University of Florida
for posing nude on a Persian
rug for as off-nunpue maga-
zine. She le from Virginia_
IRyan Milk Co.
Fins
'n
44Feathers
By likk b3a111
Ellel Overcast visited us Monday He tells us they are mov-
ing to Hazel this week. When he gets a permanent address
he wants the Ledger & Times mailed to him. We thank you
sir,. and welcome you to the family.
Mr. Overcast mentioned some very big plans "a brewing"
for himself and the fellows from Hazel and surrounding
neighborhood. IF and when we get permission, and the neces-
sary infewmaticin, we'll gladly pass it on to our readers. If
there is any way our small effort will assist you gentlemen—
& call or visit will do it.
We are at long last beginning to see a glimmer of light.
Knowing Doe Arnett and Floyd Barrow only casually, but
respecting both very much, we have been at a loss to under-
stand why we could not persuade them to join us at the Twin
Lakes Club Gus junior lost that round so we'll fold our
tent and slowly fade away. Even with the gigantic plans
underway, it remains difficult to understand any reason why
you couldn't join with u.s-occasionliy. We would welcome you
most heartily.
-We --aren't often so inijorsewsi with two peopie, and NEV-
have we worked so diligently to add any particular person to
the club. 8ure, we've been told you can't win 'em all, but who
passed the law saying we couldn't win any? Sorry you could-
n't see your way clear to join our ranks fellows We lost, but
so did you. Our best wishes for success in your new venture.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Major. down Concord way, are new
members of the Ledger dr Times family, as of today. Thank
you friends and welcome Just one question: -What took you
so long?" You're home now and all's well.
• • •
Here is the time and place where we call "Time Out" on
our little buddy, Gale Garrison. Just before we -mow him
down, cease and for all- we will make our last complimentary
and honest remark about him. 150 here goes . . Congratu-
lations Gale, on the superb picture, which ran on the front
page of Tuesday's Ledger & Times. Actually this fellow we're
referring to is a good worker and does many task. well. On
rare occasions he has been known to be "fairly nice".
Gale is becoming very skilled with the camera — and
doesn't do too tmdlv with that poison pen!
Yesterday's slam. .t junior 'out hatefuls 'em all". A clear
case of the "kettle r tiling the pot black". Look whose talltinl
Have you ever noticed how Many different articles this boy
writes. Check ti.c. -lines. We suspect he also writes a few
of those which carry no by-line Now he runs pictures on the
front page — "Staff Photo by Gale Garrison". Good pictures
too, the smart aleck!
• • •
Richard Lassiter and Bill McKee!, from Martin Oil, must
really be in "tall clover" now. Can't you just hear them now?
Wonder if "the main one" Bill Etherton, thought our Gale
was on the true trail. Haven't seen or heard from Mr Ether-
ton in weeks. No doubt we have managed to alienate him
also. Irritating our friends seem; to be our best talent.
Ouch! That brings another terrible thought to mind. Our
senior partner set all of the horrible things we said about the
Twin Lakes girls. BUT the part where we accidenUy said
some nice things about them got deleted. We're dead!
• • •
This bit of news from United Press International
GRAND JUNCTION, Tenn. — Forty-eight coveys were
I
moved drtng two active braces Tuesday in the National
Field Dog Championships Four more dogs are set to run today
over the Ames Plantation.
The morning brace features California Sammy, handled
by Roy Jines of Forkland, Ala.. and Gunismoke's You Way,
handled by HiSward Kirk of Panola, Ala.
The afternoon brace features Airflight, handled by Dave
Grubb of Hernancil, Miss.. and Possessed, handled by Bill Rayl
of Fitzgerald, Oa
Tuesday afternoon's brace saw Saxon. handled by Hoyle
Eaton of Booneville, Mica, make 13 contacts, eight of them
in good style. His bracemate, John Hoorn made seven finds
with good style.-He was handled by Earnest Allen of Malokoff,
Texas.
Calibanner and Delivery Boy's Jake ran the morning
brace with Calibanner handling five of his 10 contacts in
excellent style.
Jake had 11 contacts and one unproductive..
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
•
3lbs .9.00
lb. 39'
lb.
Fresh
NECK BONES 
Morton - Beef. Turkey, Chicken - 8-ox.
MEAT PIES 
•
29c 4
lb. 19'
_ 5 for $1.00
U.S. Choice - First Cut
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
All Meat
BEEF PATTIES
Fresh
PORK CUTLETS
Fresh Ground
1 
Young
_ lb. 65' TOM TURKEYS _ _ _
Old Fashion
HOOP CHEESE lb. 69'
  lb. 41'
Hamburger 3-lbs. $1
(Center Cuts ____ 69t lb.)
PORK CHOPS 
Chic kasaw
SLICED BACON
Armour Star
- Ifirst cuts - lb. 491 HAMS
Tender Smoked (Hutt Portion 59e lh
shank portion - lb 49*
  lb. 4.9e PORK STEAKS 
Sliced Bacon
lb. 59
lb. 69c
Gerber's Strained iSranour's Veri Best
BABY FOOD _ _ _ _ 5 jars 39' 'CHEESE
Ballard or Pillsbury -
BISCUITS
-lb. box 49'1 PET MILK _ _ _ 3 tall cans 45'
8-oz. can (6 limit)'
per customer)
each 5c
Morton
CREAM PIES ea. 23'
Grade A Med.
EGGS 
Ajax
doz. 39'
DETERGENT
Adams 46-os can
ORANGE JUICE 25'
Griffins - 46-as bot.
WHITE SYRUP _
GIANT SIZE
49'
59c
Turner's - I. gallon
ICE MILK
441
Settee
TISSUE 4 rolls 29'
Hunt's - No. 21 can
BARTLETT PEARS 39'
Del Monte . 61-oz. cans
TUNA 3 cans '1.00
Hunt's - No. 21/2 cans
PEACHES CANS
Yellow
SOLID OLEO _
Blue Plate - 18-oz. jars
GRAPE JELLY 
All Vegetable Shortening
1 
Pure - 1 2 gallon
lb. 15' ICE CREAM _
Hy-Grade - 5-oz. cans
3 jars 11.00 VIENNA SAUSAGE
59'
5 cans 9.00
SNOWDRIFT 3 lb. can 67c
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. cans
ORANGE JUICE _
Frozen - 2-1b. bag
FRENCH FRIES 
Folgers
COFFEE
Sugars Sam - No. 21 cans
5 cans 79' YAMSI
Lykee - 151-ot. cans
_ 29' CHILI with Beans  4 cans '1.00
4 cans 9.00
1-Lb. Can 69c
Pink
GRAPEFRUIT ea, 5'
Fresh
GREEN ONIONS _ _ _
Cello
bch. 10'
RADISHES   ea. 5'
Cello - I -lb. hag
CARROTS 
Fresh Green
CABBAGE
Golden Delicious
APPLES
_ _ 10' I
  lb. 7'
  4-113. bag 49'
LETTUCE LARGE HEAD EA. 10c I
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